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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAS TEG A 8 DAI LY OPTIC

FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

LAS. VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY
EVENING, APRIL 11, 1904.
tern of the customs flash signals in
use at the mouth of the river, for the
purpose of signalling the depth of water on the bar, so as to enable vessels to put to sea, fire was opened
last night at some pilot boats and outward bound merchantmen. These vessels were sighted by the fort3 Borne
time after midnight, and at 12:30 the
artillery opened fire on the vessels,
twenty-fou- r
shots being flred. The ef More
fect of this Are has not been reported
Ot
up to noon today but the firing cans
ed excitement among the troops, Auring which a sentry flred and killed two
Chinese. It was generally supposed
the Japanese hart made an attack on
this place.
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The coal ignites from the heat of
Fine Attraction,
the oven, and about seventy hours is
An attraction new this season
and
to
reduce
it to coke, Oue
necessary
which Is possessed "of much merit and
I
ton of coal produces approximately
originality is that ot the clever Swed
depending on. Its composition,
tw
isn uiaieci comedian and Northland
thirds of a ton of coke, Most of the
singer. Mr. Bvn Hendricks In Mr. Sid
coke produced by the Dawson plant
ney R. Ellis' romantic comedy drams
is sent to the copper country about
"Erik ot Sweden" which comes to the
Bisbee, Arizona.
house next Tuesday. Mr. Ellis
opera
m,ne.. ,x
imwtiuu r ohi '":company
em
Overture For Several German
reason to bo proud of th entuusThan Two Thousand Tons
General
Wood Details Account msue
pioyes something over six hundred
reception of his star wherever Two Divisions Drive Back 3,000
Mail Steamers Which Will
men. The miners are paid by the
(Mark Diamonds a Day
Of Recent Expedition
seen. Mr. Hendricks, the star of the
Hereros After Eight Honrs
piece, 55 cents per ton, and (steady
Be Used as Cruisers
'.
attraction is said to have verified and
Mined
workmen take out from seven to eight
Against Sultan of
even exceeded all predictions as to
Fighting
tons a day. "Company men." that is
his success in this field and
Laraca
is
laborers engaged in other work than
acknowledged as a lender in romantic
mining and who work by the day, re
NEW CHWANG CLOSED
Swedish comedy. As a singer he is
ss.ou
ceive yim to
tor ten hours
el... t: ...i
jitist
No E?ster Disturbances.'
work; drivers are paid f2.it). The su
of
mmh
ST. PETERSBURG,
11
vnrlty and powpr
swet-April
perintendent stated to The Optic rep
m-- i
The Associated Press is Informed ofuiKeiner wiin a knowledge of how
Siiiiis Denied Admittance. Hus
Contented and Industrious Min rescntative that the wages of the
to use. it to the best advantage. His
ficially that up to the present hour
sians Mistake Lights ami Kire the government
Who are Lhinjj WYll and . miners ra from $100 to $180 per
songs are new and fresh and will be- - Sonth African Savaires Driven
has not received any
month. In going through the mines AdWiliet!
!' Aliieiieim C'uluinnHlmnin nnnin
Prom Strong Position it a
On Their Own Men
advices of Easter disturbances any
I
Making High Wage
I talked with one miner whoi I was
JtealNted. Two In
II HI.. Serious Louse
where in European Russia. Complete
Strongly
told, was one of the beat employed
Tho wife and daughter of P. M. Mc- fun
men
Killed
quiet reigns, according - to . reports,
tr)
I asked him how
by the company.
Clure of tho Fifth United States Cav-airBERLIN, April 11. The Russian from all Jewish centers of population.
Thirty-similes southwest of Raton much he made last. Timmth? Ho re
left this afternoon on No,
for
Skirmishes at the Yalu.
government has not ceased in its purlies the town of Dawson, where is plied, "$220."
BERLIN, April 11. The foreign ci
Later, I was shown the
California. Captain McClure is riding
chases of German
linPARIS, April 11. A St. Petersburg located the
lice received today the
WASHINGTON, D. C, April U.
plant of the Dawson Fuel pay roll in the ofllce and looked up
overland with the troopers to Fort
following dls
ers. It is asserted negotiations are dispatch says that some further ex company, one of the
largest and most the record of this particular man. He The following bulletin was posted in Apache. The Indies came in from patch from Col. Lieutwein, governor
of
for
shots
has occured between successful coal mining
the purchase of a eonsld change
pending
companies in had, with the assistance of his helper, the war department today; "General Denver and spent Sunday at the
of German South Africa: "With
the
erable number of German vessels. the Russians and Japanese along the the
a boy of sixteen years, taken out over WjnoJ reports ho Invited the Sultan
territory.
united principal division and wt stern
will
a
coast
to
visit
pay
They
borders
of
the Yalu river.
These are to be armed and together
of Laraca to meet him at Vicars March
An Optio representative last week 500 tons of coal
during March. For
resorts "hoflore joining Captain Mo division I attacked the enemy's chief
with Smolensk and Orel of the Black
31 for consultation and that the latter
Troops Arrive.
visited the camp and made a careful this he had received $279. He
had
Clure
at the Southwestern post.
force, about 3,000 strong at Ongan-jlrSea fleet are to form a flying squadron
WASHINGTON, April 11, Advices inspection of its
equipment, modus puid out $41 for the powder he had refused and Instead made extensive
Hereros were In a strong
of fast cruisers. The Fuerst Blsmark have been received here of the arrivcol
operandi, the wages paid and manner used. leaving a net earning of $235. hostile preparations. Marching
Millionaire Dead.
Aged
position on a hill fronting
which has been renamed Don, will al of Japanese troops at the Yalu riv of life of Kb men.
Of this he had allowed $41 in "script" umns from Marnhut and Vicars left
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. April ll.-- O
northwest. We first flanked and faic-er.
the
The
Russian
govon the second of April to assemble 8.
join
squadron.
The Dawson camp is especially re in payment of his bill for
Kelly, a millionaire manufacturer. ed back the
groceries,
enemy's wing and then
ernment Is alleged to be negotiating
Naval Reserves Called Out '
markable for the fact that although meat, etc. He had paid $6 dollars .no
ine vicars column was died today aged 82.
attacked the center ami right. Two
ST. PETERSBURG,
with the French Compagnie
April 11.
nrea into at night ten miles from
built in a mountain canyon over twen for rent, $1 for blacksmith's
services
energetic attacks of the enemy against
Easter, merry making is in progress, ty miles from the nearest railroad sta- and $1 for
Vicars and one enlisted man was
hospital fees and hud reour left were repulsed. The
business is' suspended, government de tion so that
New Chwang Closed.'
enemy's
every pound of the ma- ceived, the balance of $18C In cash. wounded. The Marahut column was
position was broken through at night
CHEE FOO, April 11, 6 p. m. A partments are closed
and bulletin chinery had to be'
conveyed over a From this he would have to pay his trongly restated at the mouth of tho
'
fall after eight hours' fighting and
Chinese steamer has just returned boards are bare, except for the order rough road
araca river, - although every effort
by wagon, It was entirely boy helper, and suppose that he paid
the enemy was driven back on all
from New Chwang. The port pilots of the mobilization of, the naval rewas
made to accomplish a peaceful
constructed and equipped with the him $3(5, which Is probably more than
sides.
Our losses Include Lieutenants
three-incserves.
Model Russian
would not respond to her signals for
most modern devices and machinery he did pay, he would have left
a bal- landing. Two enllBted men were DENVER, Colo,, April 11. Judge Von Eateroff and Von Erffa and two
them to take the steamer up the riv- quick firing guns, firing eighteen shots which American
ingenuity has pro ance of $150. And this amount Is wounded. The combined force as. Dixon today refused a now trial to cavalry men killed. Lieutenant Roser. Two British steamers found thiem- - per minute, are being issued to an duced; this was all
transported and above such living expenses as house seuiuieu in a vaiioy April an ana a Russell Hollos, convicted of the niur enberg and five men were
selves in the same predicament. The artillery college of St. Petersburg for put in
severely
'
large number of hostile fortified cot der ot
Harold Friedborn, wounded and five men
place in the mines and on the rent, and cost of provisions.
The
slightly.
port of New Chwang is practically the purpose of Instructing the senior tipple before the railroad which was
were
tas,
land
from
him
occupied,
sentenced
to
destroyed
life
Imprison
In
Ub8 is not ascertained, but
looking over the pay roll a page
cadets in handling these pieces.
closed to commerce.
to 7th. The troops merit. Frldborn was killed December enemy's
4th
April
being built from Tucumcari to Daw was taken at random and the
miiHt have been heavy owiug t0 our
average then returned to their
Whole Army Landed.
son was completed, so that the same amount
proper stations. 31, W01, when attempting to protect
was
calculated.
fire."
The
paid
artillery
11.
Official
advices
PARIS, April
Newcomb, Company K, 17th Infantry his Bister from trimliml assault.
day on which the first train reached men on that
O- page had drawn and
particular
received by the French government
the new camp the mines began opera from $50
Wampler, Company D, 23d Jnfnnto
for
March
$175
tip
today confirm the press dispatch anwere killed."
tion and the coal was ready to be tak- - and
FATHER KIDNAPPED
the average man was considerab- ry,
o- nonnclng that Japan's first army, conen to market.
over
ly
HIS OVVN BABY.
who
$100.
Miners
work
by
sisting of four army corps Is now comThe Dawson mines are producing at the ton have the privilege of
CLAY CENTER, Kans.. April 11.
working
pletely landed in Korea and the second
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 1- 1- present over 2,000 tons of coal
Excitement was caused
per one hour a day or ten as they please.
here today
army consisting of a similar number i The house today wont Into a commitThis is an increase In it a
when Rev. John Jackson, a minister
The diligent ones can earn suffleient
of corps, is about t0 start. The points tee of the whole for a consideration of day.
WASHINGTON, D. C. April'
, 7 to live
, ,"21
.lnM
of Denton, Texas, Kidnapped his own
comfortably and tave a nice
of debarkation of .the second army la the ..emergency, river and harbor
supreme court today decided the
tons a
The
single tipple gum every mouth.' Thtohlftlesa on
baliy and mado an attempt to escape case of the state of
unknown.
, ,
Minnesota
proveraent bill.
which Is In operation Is capable of earn only enough to keep the wolf
iHirtiKitAi,, April li. The flood with It, in a buggy. He was captured the Northern Securities company and
Another Russian Faux Pas.
To Investigate Postofflce.
3.000
about
tons
tno "'''"'Iff after .an exciting chase,
handling
The men in the Daw- situation in this city and vicinity
daily and from the
NEW CHWANG, April 11. An
Northern I'aclflo and Great North- rn
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 11.
the capacity of the mines will he son camp appear to he sober, In- mains
,)H,,f WB8 ."Stored to Us mother.
flclal explanation was issued today of The post office appropriation bill was
unchanged. There is no damr.lTn
companies involving the validity of the
"
i
i
i..
ii...
Increased
Is
until this figure
mrB- - ""'"""n nan
dustrious and contented. The disaf- er at ...
Dresent
the firing of guns last night from the laid before the senate today with the gradually .
.... . fnr t, Mt
.n.w '.i,- - ""' B,,,,
merger of the two railroad compaules.
v.
-.
.. separated
reached.
fection In the Colorado camps has not
,
ijf biiw ruiuiiieu 10 ner .par
i .
forts here, which caused a certain Culbertson amendment under considholding that it was without jurisdicAt 'present the narrow guage road affected them and no fear of a strike
amount of excitement, and the killing eration. The amendment provides for
tion Brtd reversing the opinion of the
below the top of the perman
from the tipple to the mines, is entertained. The camp hag never six
of two Chinese. It appears that ow- a committee of three senators and five running
court below. Effect is to remand the
two miles higher up the canyon, is be been unionized and the men are satis- ent dvltn. AcrnHB Ihn Ht t.tLicmni at
i no uusmess wen s meeting, sched- - case of the slat courts.
ing to the fact that the officers of the representatives to Investigate the post
La -Prairie st t .wi
..,i
a ......
.
iie t
i....f-i- .i
t.
ing double tracked to facilitate the fied with the present condition of
.l.t
.
uwn postpones
lur
not
did
understand the sya- office department.
garrison
fl.m.1,.,1
uell, which we
handling of the long strings of cars things.
i unm tomorrow
C. M. Blackweil, the Raton business
nigti t on account of
the water 1ms entirely receded, but
which pour out ceaselessly from the
tho smoker to the cavalry officers.
The Optic man asked particularly the Verdun
was in town yesterday,
man,
Mon-west
of
Municipality
five mines.
In regard to the
"script" system which treal and on tho same sldo of the river
The Optic representative first visit- has been the
basis of trouble In other la still flooded. The
HEART-BREAKIN- G
only thing to be
ed the tipple and the coke ovens. The
camps. The script Is a merchandise feared Is a
heavy warm rain. Trains
coal on reaching the tipple is dumped due bill,
comso
for
much
at the
good
from out of town points are all delayand sorted as it slides over a series pany store. Each
man, on pay day ed by.. floods In the
Miss Ellen Mullen was a passenger ueauuiui noire
caugnt lire and was of screens. Every thing above a cer- calls
surrounding conn- for whatever amount of script
on delayed No. 2 Saturday afternoon, burned to the ground. The eldest son
try. No lives have been lost.
tain size is speedily landed Into the he
NEW YORK, April lt.13xperl- - copper
bound from California to her home in Gilbert Mullens, was
desires; he can draw his entire
o- sulphate, lime and' water,
severely injured coal cars, All below three quarters
ment on efllcacy or an old formula used for many
St. Paul,
earnings In cash if he so desires. The BITUMINOU8 MINERS TRYING
Minn.
Bystanders who in the Are, and accompanied by his of an Inch
years In spraying trees,
screens
the
drops through
known as the Bordeaux mixture for Is shown
company store handlfs a superior class
observed the fair haired, black robed sister Ellen and his father, went to
the
work of experts In
TO
AGREE
by
WITH
OPERATORS,
and starts on a separate road for the of
tho purification of water and the de-- tho south to be an absolute eradicstor
goods and charges reasonable prigirl of twenty summers at the depot, California. There the son sank grad coke ovens. It is first
l.M II AN A Pill .IS Tn,1 Aru.lt
sent through ces. The men are not compelled to
s,ruml
and observed the ravages of grief upon ually
" of typhoid germs and malaria germs
The father had a rib broken
dlana bituminous miner,
of, fPV,'f orm a"
the "jigs" which as the name Implies trade at the
JH
company store, hut the today In convention with tho
her countenance, may have Idly spec- In a railroad wreck some time before,
Blu8'iani
poois ana and that the water systems f large
T"
operators
shake the flue coal vigorously while other alternative is to
drive to the In ... effort to agree
ulated upon the cause of her
The climate of California proved in
,thl C,ty- cities can be purified at small expense
upon a scale. The
at the same time water Is forced nearest
claimed by
.
miles toiiit fai
several
of the Officials claim as a result .one of the
point
trading
faced
sad
imical
travelers
to him and a tumor developed,
unhappily,
,m,iM-.this profess the coal is distant.
through It,
Kr,cu,,ura' ""Partmcnt at Washing.
In
bearing their loved dead to eastern The son died and the father, in a weak cleansed of By
The convention ..iLmdi' ..,..!.,.,
.. .
all dust and dirt and the
ri. ton that the mixture, a preparation of greatest strikes recent years tojwar.l
The superintendent stated that the
homes for burial, are very, very com condition, started homeward with the
Improving public health.
In committee.
agreement
bucii as state ana men werft dea,t wn
mon out this way and the heart grows body of his son, the daughter accom
farly ,jy Ue
rock, being heavier than the coal, sink
callous to the woes of the host of sor- panying.
comany Btora ami wre 8tt(lHflP(, ,0 UNITED MINERAL MINE
Just before Albuquerque to the bottom of the
Jig and the pure
WORKERS IN CONVENTION.
, was reached the father died.
rowing unknown.
The coal Is separated from It. It then pass-- j trade there
Tn mwium Fl., company
was
OWM
There
ISIIPEM1NO. Mich., April 11. The
much of heart Interest, young lady who was seen here Sates Into the crushers and Is reduced al one
of the finest coal fields In Amer- - United Mineral Mine Workers began
however, in the story of the young urday was the last of a family that most
to the fineness of powder when lea with a solid vein seven
feet thick. its annual convention In Ishnemlns:
traveler of Saturday, as to call, had it but a few months before haj been It Is
resdy for the coke ovens. After The superintendent stated that
been known, for the deepest sym- happy, wealthy and unbroken. .The
they today with a fun attendance of dole- the ovens are first lighted they are
an Inexhatist- j possessed
wealth remains, but how much of sorpractically
pathy.
not permitted to cool off. As rapidly ii,tv
llinni. '
Last October, the mother of the row has come In spite ot it to that one
through the greater part of the week
as one Is coked, It la pulled out while
and many questions of Importance to
house died suddenly.
A couple
of cultured and beautiful young woman,
still hot, and the oven recharged.
(Continued on Paa Flwa.1
the craft will be discussed.
WASHINGTON. D. C. April ll.-- An
months later, when the hearts of the only those who have been thus trebly
saddened family were beginning to bereft, while only a few grains of the
effort to solvo some of tho serious the treaty, has been bought
by the
pruwems confronting tno beet sugar sugar trust at an aversge xA 30H cents
respond to the Joys of Christmas, the sands of time were falling ran know.
Industry will be made by the Ameri per hundred less this year than at a
can Beet Sugar association at a con corresponding period last
year, before
vention begun in the capital today. the treaty was effected.
,
There are now 66 beet sugar facotrles
of
Regardless
the operations of the
in the country and several moro are
trust, however, the beet sugar manuA profitable market must facturers
building.
recognize the fact that many
be developed for the product of these
The following circular has been sent
I am addressing this circular letter
things must be done to put the indusfactories and steps taken to enable the try on a sounder and more
from Sioux City. Ia., to a number of to a number of county officials In New
profitable
UUKAY, Colo., April II. District
The return made by General Bell unjiiht. There are no
Dwt BUKr
vlo-uccessfully compete bases. Improved conditions In manuof
signs
Mexico
and Arizona, hoping by that Judge Tberon Stevens today declared through the assistant
New Mexicans.
district attorn- lence here. If there Is to be a relgnw,,D tne ckne Product.
means to secure the necessary Infor Adjutant General Bell and
facturing, lessening th
cost and
Captain ey, David Howe of Telluride, excusid of despotism. In this state and
Sioux City, la., March 30, 1904.
It Is reported that the association utilising
the)
mation. If you know of a tract of gor- Bulkeley Wells to be in
are
as
regarded
of
bis
action of not producing Moyer In civil
contempt
Is to have no Jiirlsdlc-- will request the department of com- - necessary before the
Dear Sir A number of farmers, ernment land In
beet sugar Indus-tr- y
'your country of from court for not complying with the writ court In pursuance of a writ of habeas Hon, authority
the latter might" a well go out I merce and labor to make an investlga-o- f
will have developed to
business men and others, including 3,000 to 10,000 acres that Is good land, of habeas corpus which
point
required them corpus on the ground that the govIt Ion of the oonratlons of the susar where It will have
business.
myself, have for the past year been not too remote from markets, and can to bring before
control of the mar
the
ourt today, ernor had ordered him to
I
disregard It.
trust. Since the Cuban reciprocity kets of this country.
Clooney Goes Home
collecting what Information we could bo Irrigated at modern expense, will Charles
If. Moyer, president of the Hi plea was that he deemed
It unsafe
OURAY. Colo., April 11. Michael I treaty went Into effect the assocla- of the southwest with a view of tak- you kindly write me about It, giving Western Federation
As a step toward
bringing about
of Miners, whom to take Moyer to Ouray or to reduce
Clooney of the local minors' union, Hon has had an expert in Washington these conditions and likewise enhancing up government land there and irri- such particulars as would be neces they are holding in confinement
at the military at Tellurlde by doing so. who escorted the Tellurlde exiles
to watching the market and be bas cre- - ing the efficiency of the association Is
gating the same for farms and homes. sary to form a fairly accurate Idea of Tellurlde. The court ordered Sheriff
Judge Stevens sal J: "The people of Tellurlde last Friday night, but did not
Sufficient Investigation
pared a report bearing on the opera la proposed to widen the field of the
has been the proposition? If from your reply it Corbett to arrest the two
officers, Ouray will rightly resent the Imputa return
them when they were tlons of the sugar trust. The claim is organization.
made to satisfy us that we should be seems worth while, we shall be
with,
Heretofore the associaglad Judge Steven severely criticised the tion that General Bell or
Captain again deported, reached here today, made that the trust Is the real bene-- tion has been
pleased with the country and climate, to give the matter further considera- course of Governor
a business rgani-tatlopurely
Peabody. and the Wells could not come alone and in He said be succeeded In
but so far we have been unable Jo find tion and to pay you for
getting ficlary, of the reciprocity treaiy, that
but hereafter it will Include
any trouble In military authorities, saying they ap- safety, with President
Moyer before through the military lines at Tellurlde the Cuban people have not received everyone
suitable land that can" be watered at the matter.
Very resnectfully.
farmers, manufactarers,
peared to be In insurrection against this court. The charge
against the and slept there two nights before be one cent of benefit, and that the Cu- - chejnlsU, supply men and others in
reasonable expense.
N. JENNESS.
the courts.
law abiding citizens of this
I ban cane sugar crop Instead of
county li wai detected and deported.
selling terested in the Industry.
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
A.

ed that the Increase In their emigra
tion from Russia Is partly due to the ,
persecutions, partly to the anxiety Of
the Jewa to escape military service.'
In spite of reports to the contrary
the patriotism of the Russian- Jewa
,
doea not seem to be very great.
A

UNITE

GAMBLERS

First National Bank,

Immigration promisee to break all
previous record a thle year. During
thouthe past week over twenty-fou- r
sand emigrants from various European
countries arlved In thla city and the
steamer lines report an unusually i
brisk demand for steerage accommoda-- ,
tions for many weeks ahead. The'
number of Russian Jows. who have ar
rived here during the past two or
three weeks was enormous, It Is stat-

Organl

l'roepect That Immigration thin
Vp Will llrenk AH

STREET -

ED.

nt

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

UKIH

BISKESS TRANSACTED

Populists
of Kansas

ruh

MEREST PAID

OX

NEW YORK, April U.The
ISSL'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
of the democratic prlniarlca bas caused considerable surprise la democrat'
TOrEKA; Kas., April Jt. Delegates
lc quarters and nowhere waa the
have ben arriving constantly today
greater than among the
to attend the Populist state conven-- j
The vole disclosed an
thin, which will be called w order here j
weakness tnd will probably at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning, j
have a strong tendency to diminish rresent lmllcationa point to a large
In Our
Department.
the prestige of the Tair.ni.iny User attendance, despite the early predlc--j
.
a a political powT In Ne Yirli
r.
tions to the contrary. As a rule, the ,
ll
C
J
19c
The day tf unlUiMfl o.'Orl delegates seem to be much In doubt CHdlliptU JUIIII
Ulltll tfHU V.U1I
seem to be ovor for Tsmmany Hall, aa to what the i
12c
Mercerized Pillow
and the power of the giant organiza- On faction la
tion seeme to be on the vane. The the Democrats, while the opposing ele- - j
element of respectability introduced by ment dealrea that the Populists shall
j
the election of MeClellan doei not i go It alone, ltosldea electing a delega- - r
a
f
t
oem to agree with the organisation
on ,0 (lm ,hft MUoatl convention
IMftW
TRr
- and the Utter is losing its grip on the
lyU3
tomorro., gstl'i.lr.j mW mnt ranli-- j
political situation
datea for the He officii to be IiHe-- l i
at the next cieit'oi. Opinions expresFoundations
The dissections in the ranks of the sed
leaibra indicate that
by the
Silk
Stocks
Tawmanltea are a sign of the times.
ei Senator V. A. Harris could bave
They Indicate clearly, that the great the
If he
nomination
effort to rcsustlcate the spirit of the wouldgubernatorial
n the pointed styles, in the following colorspink,
witlinsneits to accept
Indicate
so
many
great organisation, wboch for
- -black, light blue and white, at - It,
year held New York by tho throat
with an Iron grip, has practically fall-ed- . DAKOTA STOCK GROWERS
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cial steamer tomorrow, the party beH is evident that a greater man
IN ANNUAL ASSEMBLY. clation of Alabama.
Thomas Howe
"Water-for- d
than Murphy was required to maintain
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tottering here of the weathers South Dakota I
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secretary and other officers were pre- of modern times under,
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strength of a party or faction. At Urgent organizations of Block men In sented
showing the association to bave Roman Catholic
soon as there are dtwnUons In the
auspices.
made gratifying progress in Increas- ranks, the organIatlon loses not only ther Mnua,
m,,, hcn wUl
ing Its membership since the Initial
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HEALTH IS YOUTH.
actual power, but It prcsiigc. which,.
tor hrMi A.v, Thft .... convention held In Montgomery last
M
Diaease and Sickness Bring Old Age.
frequently a good equivalent for tens bars arranged to make tho
year. The convention will be In sesactual power. There aecma to be a
Herblne, taken every morning befeature of the program sion through tomorrow and In addition
fore breakfast, will keep you in rodecided lack of harmony or sentiment the most elaborate and
evInteresting
to discussing matter of Interest to the bust
health, fit you to ward off disbetween Mayor McClellan, Murphy er offered at a convention of the kind.
trade It will listen to addresses by of- ease. It cures constipation, bullous-nea- s
r
and the powerful gamliU-- element of Included
among the numerous features ficers of the national association and
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
Tammany Halt. They aoetn to be at
ill be mens wagon and cooking con- other
kidney complaints. It purifiea the
.
of
prominence,
pereons
crosa. surpusoa and the prospects of a
blood aayl clears tho complexion.
tests, Indian parade, pony races by
Mrs. D. WY Smith, Whitney, Texaa,
compromise seem to be very remote, row boys and Indians, roping and ty- ..BLESSED BEFORE GOING
writea April S. 1902: "I have used
If they exist at all.
ing contest, riding bucking bronoo.
TO THE HOLY LAND. Herblne, and find it the best medicine
and liver troubles. It
and other typical western sports.
for
of
District
The determined efforts
IjOXDON, April II Westminster doe constipation
all you claim for it, I can highO'
Attorney Jerome to have a law passed
cathedral was the scene of solemn and ly rocemmend it" BOc a bottle.
ALABAMA GROCERS ADDRESSED
by the lughslature which will enable
i BY ASSOCIATION OFFICERS Impressive ceremonies today when
hlra of making effective war against
GIRMIXGHAM.
Ala.. April 11
several hundred priests and lay mem- the gamblers, In New York In general
two hundred delegates. repre-Jber- s
About
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Splendid Underwear
for any size boy
C
price the same
for all sizes

n
wide, every
desirable color

cv
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SHIRTS
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Cents

did

Boys Balbrigan

Tafotta Ribbono
15
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West Bound.
Arrives 1:35 p. m.;'
(dally)
m.
2:00
p.
departs
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.J
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. S and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com1

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is addeu at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m. .
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. mn connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Jonta
12:10 p. mH arriving at Denver at 6:00

Broken Unco of
Womcn'o Kid Govcg
that must be sold out, There are all kinds-cl- asp
and patent lacinp; gloves that sold for 7;c
colors the sizes
and $1.00. There are
"
are mostly 5 6 to 6 Vt.

Price is for this week

49c

CONTRACTORS K
oiiiM neon

p. m.

No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
car far Southern California points.
No. 7 Haa Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, De tiling. Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
We promptly obtain U.

and Foreign

mmm
i'

B.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine wora
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Go.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power tor
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, fio smoke, do danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
;.

"

benti tuodei iltetuti or phoiodinT titiouiorf
irwurvir uu iiuuuaninir. xii iitx wnjav
HowioBectiretDinC IIRDVO write
Ftmmtni I ItHUb Man o t--r
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Lfcto Qtovoo
white or1

X. GO all silk

Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
(daily)
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrlver 4:35 a. m.:
departs 4:40 a. m.

No.

TWE DEPOSITS

Women's Spring Weight

s;ood for
market prices little money

I

No.
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Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
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Engine SI 8 is in .the smoky palace
for repairs.

the changes being made by tho
company

'''
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is a
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Cade Strlvy. thief of the-- secret
department of the Santa Fo coast
lines, was an Albuquerque visitor. Ho
j remained until Sunday night, when he
'departed for the west. Mr. Solvy says
j that his department has been bothered very little the past few weeks by
tramps. There sjems to be a scarcity
of tho gentry" at present.
J

n

in its service, towards
the possibility of

the lessening' of

'. Cassell of Albuquerque, n
hoilermaker, left last night for Law-Io- jwiiy uas attorivu a nt-style .of
Okla.
sheets. The new s.H i t M about thirty
inches longer than the olj pattern and
AVtie Wiggins, fireman, has aerveil
the extra length is used to turn over
his connection with the railroad
the end of the blanket, where It is
fastened to the top of the blanket by
buttons and thus acts as a protection
H. N'. Arnold of Newton, Kans., has
to keep the person occupying the berth
received th appointment of general
from breathing directly onto. the wool
foreman of the Raton shops.
en uiniiKPT, wtiioh acts as a germ
a
Machinist Frank Roper left unex-- j catcher.
pectedly last night for Topeka in
The Situation,
to a telegram front a sick relThe
topic of conversation
principal
ative.
m railroad circles today is the quesNevill, Whitfield has been added to tion of what the machinists will do.
tho local force iu tho' capacity of boil- The local men feel stroiiRly that the,
er maker to take tho place of McGuire, cotnpauy should have met their re-'
quests. It is understood thai they arc
resigned.
practically a unit in their decision. A
Troy W. Shout, yf Argentine,
lual ill? iwvm- .41VjV, w .iiw ui uvj,
freight train brakeman on tho Santa ed for no trouble however.
Fe railway, was crushed between two
The railroad company on the other
cars at Lebo, Kan., a station Just east I. nil is firm in lis declaration.
of Emporia.
!t
lrU'pn mil ; n If u etiilt.. ..tm,.- it i 5 ready for it. posters havo been
Dan O'Connell, an employe at iho
put on the building warning against!
shops, was1 called east yesterday by interference or disturbance if a strike!
tho serious illness of his father, who should occur.
is likely that one
lives at Omaha. He will probably be
.luvj vii iwu iiujh win Kieauy develop
east for a couplo of weeks.
the situation, and decide the outcome.
3.
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Caester of Raton went put to

the Oldhum ranch

last

week to look

after bunlnes interests.
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Placita
,
Ar.
North Las Votfas. ,.Ar.
Power Stat ion,.,,., Ar.
Hridrfo
,Ar,
Santa Fe Depot .!..Ar.

Children.

Cliambeiluln'ii
unic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in our family for years," snya Mm. J.
1!. Cooke, of Nederlwiidis. Tote. "V
have gfven it to all of our childre.i.
We have used other medicines for
mo name uurnoso. mil never lismki
anything to equal Chamberlain's. If
you will use it as directed it 'will always cure." For sale by all

Ar.-L-

A.

J'M7:M

...Lv,

Depot

Canyon
Hot Springs

.

UBcd

A. M. A..M.

ir
I'ower Stat ion
Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r.
Placita
Ar.
Hot Springs
Ar!

Nothing Euq.il t0 Chamberlain's Cotlc,
Cholera and Oirrhoea Remedy
For Bowel Complaints in

V
WOMAN S AUXILIARY

J

SuitaFo

P. C. Crews ling returned to Raton
from a week's wandering In tho southern part of the territory. Whllo ab
sent, ho vlstted Roswell, San Marcial
and other towns, but returns to Raton
satisfied that there Is no place like
home.

m

,"

THHOUG1I CAR

;

The Hand is the S maker's Trefection.
fv)))

Kunnins: Schedule. Nov. 1. 190.1.

j

Largest Seller m the World

!

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Pneumonia Robbed of ita Terror
Hy Foley's Honey and Tar.
It
stops the , racking cough and heals
l and
strengthens the lungs. If taken
I nthne-- it
will prevent an attack of
Refuse substitutes. For
pneumonia.
iaie by Depot Drug store.

and so is every other
town you can buy
the Cremo wherever
cigars are sold

1

IAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

!
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tdflM
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and" ever
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

'.

FAM0US

The Woivau's
Auxiliary of the Wood, Mrs. Florence ' Jlore, SmiU
World's Fair commission, under the Rosa; Valencia, Mrs. Solomon I. una, A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
4
The Rock Island railroad reports Railroad Graders in General
Melee.
Kobt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
that its gross earnings for February
Rumors have reached Phoenix of a able direction of Mrs. Otero, is achiev- Los Ltinas.
Read House Drug Store of Chattamost gratifying results in the col
were nearly three and a half miMion bloody conliict between
It is the plan of the auxiliary that all nooga, Tenn., writes:
"There Is
the Phoenix ing
dollars and that its gross earnings Eastern and Arizona Eastern railroad lection' of exhibits for the woman's contributors deliver the articles to tho more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
lu
than
any other cough syrup. The
lbs or more each delivery, 10c
at the SI. Louis fair.
from July last to March 1 were
member in tho county where they
grading outfits at a point in the Box department
calls for it
per 100 lbs
wonderfully and
in the territory has a may reside, who will iu turn forward we boii more multiply
Every
county
or Jt man ail otner cpugit
canyon between Kelvin and Dudley-vlllto
lbs.
511,000
15c per 100 lbs
representative on the auxiliary board, them to the president, Mrs, Otero, at. syrups combined."
twenty miles west of" Florence, as
,
follows:
Hiaketnan Reamer of Raton met These roads are branches
and
Santa
from
tills
to
Fe,
central
point
1,000 lbs.
Mr. Franks of Algodoues,
of the San- - j
visited
per 100
Mrs. M. A. Otero, president. Santa the exhibit will be shipped in bulk to
with a most painful accident last ta Fe and Southern Pacific
his daughter, Mrs: C. M. Bayno at Ra
lines, reto
lbs.
Fo, New Mexico; ltornalillo, Mrs. Loua St. Louis. No" efforts are being spared ton
week. In coming down the hill he fell
tho latter part of last week.
spectively. Santa Fe officials at Phoeper 100 los
llfeid, Albuquerque; Chaves, Mrs. O. towards securing a crcdilablo and atbetw .'n two cars, spraining both nix
Less
than
lbs
deny the story of bloodshed, but T.
A Thoughtful Man.
ankli-- s and sustaining other lesser
Ileal, Robwell; Colfax, Mrs. J. Van tractive exhibit from New Mexico.
per 100 lbs
admit that Southern Pacific workmen
At
M. Austin of Winchester, Ind
Hout.cn, itaton; Dona Ana, Mrs. A. M.
handle
will
Only
persons
responsible
were ordered from
In
knew what to
In
Drannigan, La8 Cruces; Eddy, Mrs. J. the exhibits and every arllele will be His wife had do anthe hour of need.
such
unusual case of
O.
Cameron, Carlsbad; Grant, Miss placed tinder Insurance. All transpor- stomach and liver. trouble,
Peter O Rmirke, night switchman at
physicians
Specials from Kelvin state that sev
Isabel Lancaster, Kckles, Silver City; tation and packing charges will be could not help hor. Ho thought of and
the Santa Ros-- yards, was the victim eral
hundred graders and surveyors,
Dr.
tried
Now
Life
Pills and
King's
Lincoln, Mrs. G. W. Pritchard', White paid by the commission for New Mex
of a painful, though not very serious,
white men, Indians and
Including
she got relief at once and was finally
Oaks; Luna, Mrs. Walter H. Gulney, ico.
accKb lit on Thursday night. He was
cured. Only 2Dc. at all druggists.
Mexicans, engaged in a royal free for
Denting;
thrown between the cars, and hurt his all fist
McKinlcy, Mrs.
Gregory
Every county Jn the territory should
fight. Tho Santa Fo outnum
OFFlOEt
back and hips.
;
bered their opponents and are now In Page, Gallup; Mora, Mrs. Louise A. bo represented iu this exhibit and the
Walton, Mora; Otero, Mrs. L. D. Rog- auxiilray invites tho attention of the
This morning marked the exit of the control of the. strategic point on the er, Alamogordo; Quay, MrB. Alexand- women of New Mexico to their work
coveted twenty miles of lino.
The
Fe
er Ooldenberg, Tucumcarl; Rio Ar- and solicits their
pool system of engine crews. Here'
United States commissioners at Flor
after each crew is to have its regular
Miss Margaret Bums," Park
Tabl
Mo.' 71.
Tlma
riba,
Persons residing in this city and
ence will pass on the legal merits of
iKfTuctlm Wednesday Aurll t, 1003. )
engine. . All engines of the 800 class
View; Roosevelt, Mrs. W. O. Oldham, county who are Interested In the matthe case at Florence May 16
havs been taken off the third district
Portales; Santa Fe, Miss Clara H. ter and desire further particulars.
WCXT HOUND
anl p'tt on the second. T!e 915 (lac
Olsen, Santa Fe, secretary; Sandoval, should communicate with Mrs. Wil JAST BOD MO
Colorado Work Progressing.
will all run on the third district. As
Mrs. E. L. Medler, Albuquerque; San liam Curtiss
t:0
m..tv..HMta
Ar,.
rai.
N.
Las
Bailey,
Vegas,
M., I :on a m. ,l.v... taiiumilit. Ar. .84. t:ttan
S W pm
Contractors on the first five sec Juan, Mrs. M. M.
signment of crews was made today,
Page, Aztec; San who represents San Miguel county on 11:06 p m..Lv....Kuilmrto..Ar..ti.,i.
I:0&p 01
Those whose lot fell to the bigbattle tions of the Denver, Northwestern & Miguel, Mrs. William Curtiss Bailey, the
'U)rtrft.Ar..t)0.,..10:05i
Auxiliary board. It Is especially fJpm..Lv.Tri
.Ar.
1:X m
:pin..L.,.Antoiitl.
will
Pacific
finish
before
their
work
. ships,
are reported to be bewailing
Las Vegas, manager; Sierra, Mrs. Liz- desired to secure a fine collection of H:bflpni.,Lv,..AIn,(i.n... Ar.lM. . fl:IOs m
S:i a m..Lr ....i'UBhlo ...Ar.t!S7., .
the end of April. Then It will be time zie Hall,
their fate,
Hillsboro; Socorro, Mrs. H. photos of the county and city, and to 7:lam,.Ar..,lhmvur.i..Lv404. liSttw
v.i ji u
to
for
the
constructon
oth
of
V'
arrange
M. Dougherty, Socorro; Taos,
Mrs. this end, It is hoped the board of counTrato run (tally
Officials Antonio Joseph, OJo
F. J Gasley, superintendent of the er portions of the system.
Hundity. '
Callente; Union, ty commissioners wil make an
ConnecUons with tto.onmlu .liut
and
New Mexico division, came to the city of the road will not Bay when more Mrs. J. C. Martinez, Folsom; Leonard
brnncliBH
follows:
contracts
will
be
a
but
number
let,
from
home
his
in
Las
At Anumlto for Uurnniio. Hllverttm ml nil
Veg
yesterday
Vegas
New Mexico.
as and was initiated Into the Shriners must be arranged soon If the work Is BIG SHOOTING TOURNEY
local lodge of Elks, the occasion being olnt to the Kan Juan count! y,
At AltiDiiim (Willi unnrturd saun) fur La
9
in Albuquerque last night
BY COLUMBIA GUN CLUB. the formal dedication
There to continue.
and opening of VetK, Pueblo, Colorudo .iprliiK and
9
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
were also a number of railroad em
for Unnte VlNta, M
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Several newspapers of the territory
seem to be afflicted with bllllousness.
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up agalnwt the chronic old grumbler,
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vidua). The average nan wants to as- Horlslo with men who look on the
bright side and believe in other peo
ple, and with women wno are not
with the qualities of codfish,
And ho wants a newspaper that will
sweeten and brighten llfo,' that will
ocsbew vulgarity and suspicion and
discord, Insinuation and Innuendoes
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but who seldom falls to develop a deep
land everlasting affection for his own
linotype?
An understanding of the sympathy
that exists between the man and ihel
machine will enable the reader to appreciate the better the following send- off which Mr. Whitson gives to his
' "
machine:

thev should be carefully treated? Yet
how many people reck
lessly wear any kind
of glasses whether
suited to their eyes or
not. You will never
be sorry in any way if
you come in and see us
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some time in the city, left this afternoon for Los Angeles.
Judge IMls and e.Scundiuo Romero
went over to Santa Rosa yesterday
via the carriage route to attend the
opening of the court this morning.
In
Chas Boehm, representing the big
New York clothing house of Heiilie-berg- ,

Dr. F. B. Romero spent Sunday
"Watroua.
Al Tipton is here from Los AlaWolff & Co., called on the dealers in gentlemen's furnishings today.
mos today.
Col. Twltchcll left Saturday for a
Secretary and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds,
who have been in Omaha on a visit
trip to the south.
Antonio Baca returned to bis home in to the lady's parents, passed through
the city on their way' home to Sauta
Trinidad today,
Cruz Aragon is in the city , today Fe.
S. B. Davis, O. A. Larrazolo and E.
from Las Conchas.'
Inez Pinon of Chaperito is in the Chacon were a party of lawyers who
'
left ' yesterday for, Santa Rosa on a
city today on business.
Geo. R. Reading of Chicago, is a special stage to attend the opening of
court.
.
,s
guest ati the Castaneda.
C. E. Doll of the National Biscuit
County Commissioner Arthur Selig-maof Santa Fe spent yesterday and
company, is back again.
L. C. Fort and Judge Long have gone Saturday here on business connected
to Santa Rosa for the session of court. with the St. Louis exhibit from New
- Epifanlo Madrid of Las Conchas is MexicakMM-- M
......
,
local
merchants
Mr. Vaeth, teachon
the
today.
FatuVsrfignrwtd
Calling
J. E. Marshall, telegraph operator er at the" NormalT who have ' been
at Glorleta, Is enjoying city: life tot spending the greater part of the week
to the city
- at Los Alamos,-returneday.
Isidore Sanders, the Trinidad whole-pal- e Saturday.
Mrs. L. M. Hipsher left today for
liquor dealer, Is In the city toEl Paso, where she will visit her
day.
Pocomio Sanchez, a sheep man of husband, who will come up from MexLa Cueva, came Into the city last ico City. The lady will return to this
city shortly.'
night.
v.' Jefferson Raynolds returned yester- tor in the Colorado Fuel & Iron comday from a three weeds' trip to Chi- pany, but he is investing largely In
western coal lands and exercises a
cago.
Mrs. John P. Ramsey and Child are commanding influence in the business
i
registered at the Plaza hotel from affairs of the west.
Mrs. W. C. Bailey, manager, of the
El Paso.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsol of Santa Fe is Woman's auxiliary to the New Mexico
over with a subject for the Insane World's Fair commission, has gone
to Albuquerque on business relating
hospital.
Antonio Gallegos, who has been in to the exhibit at St. Louis.
the city a few days, went out today to Col. W. S. Hopewell, general manag
er of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
La Cuesta.
W. S. Fitch, a gentleman from Pu- - company was a passenger through the
eblo, Is transacting business in the city on his way to Santa Fe from a
business trip to New York.
city today.
W. E. Gortner left Saturday for
W. G. Ogle returned last night on
Santa Rosa, making the trip by rail No.8 from & trip to Albuquerque.where
he took in the pleasures of the strict
southward.
George Chaves who hails from the fair. Ho says that tho exhibition waa
town of Chaves, cama in yesterday to one of the best of the kind he has ever
seen.
.the nietroijiilts.
It. S. Yoacum, a Texas representa
W. O. Koosler, tho insurance man,
went up to Wngon Mound on business tlve of the New York Board of Un
this arternoon.
derwrlters, and his associate, Geo. E.
W. G. Ogle, the Mutual Life Insur- Brewer of Albuquerque, will go to
ance man, has returned from a trip Wagon Mound this evening to adjust
to Albuquerque.
the losses of the MacArthur fire.
'
Geo. E. Iirewer, firo insurance adPassengers through the city on tho
juster of Albuquerque, came up yes- private car Olympla this afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. John C. Osgoode,
terday on business.
and party of friends, who were on
Judge W. H. Pope has gone to
where he opened the court of the their way to visit the Grand Canyon
of Arizona and the Pacific coast Mr,
county this morning.
Herculario Garcia,
formerly a Otigoodo Is no longer a dominant facTschooK-teaotie- r
at LaLlendre is in Major J. W. Stafford of the United
town on business.
States army, who has been resting
The McKay bruihers are at the La for a couple of weeks here, was joined
Pension.
They arrived from their today by his wife, who came from
New York, and they loft on No. 1 this
ranch at El Pino today.
W. H. Kelly, paymaster on the Mex- afternoon for San Francisco. They
ican Central railway, went out today are on their way to Manila. to Mora for a short visit.
Mrs. J. G. Dolman, and Miss Dol
W. B. Hiet returned last night from man, who have been renewing old a&
Albuquerque, where he has been on qualntance In the city for the past
six weeks, were passengers this af
business for a couple of days.
Morris Strause, who has been visit- ternoon for Pasadena, Calif. The
ing his relatives here, left yesterday ladies are from Cleveland, O., but dur
for his home in Philadelphia.
ing the past six years, they have spent
Mrs. L. W. Ilfelrt, who has been considerable time in Las Vegas.
suffering from pneumonia is considThriving Enterprise.
erably better and able to sit up.
Tho Optic company
w& sold to
Mrs. Ramsey, whose husband is a
& Seltz a 4V4 hoursepower
Gibson
railroad official, comes to Las Vegas
gasoline engine, which they have into visit her brother, J. A. Burrows.
for the manufacture of their fastalled
Geo. D. Stateson, a well known com
mous Ice cream. These young men
a
Kansas
mercial tourist, representing
have been established two years and
City dry goods house, Is here today.
a
half, and by close attention to their
H. McCreary auditor of the news
business have built up a large patronwas
of
the
system,
Harvey
department
which Is yc growing. This spring
here today checking up the local stand. age
have contracted with H. A. Harthey
Beathe
Fred Carter, represcntalng
for
his entire product of pure
vey
con Paper company of St. Louis, is
cream, and with the addition of powhouse.
of
bis
the
in
Interest
here today
er to their plant they will now be preS. R. GUI, Is once more to be sen
pared to fill orders large and small,
enHe
on
Ross.
the Tom
doing duty
as
well as to supply their brisk detered upon the task yesterday mornmand at their own counters.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hcnshaw of
Rev. Samuel Magtl has left Raton
are In the city. Mr. Henshaw Is for Pueblo, Colo., where he will rest
an official In the service of the Santa and recuperate for a few days.
Fe.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO;
Billy Davis and party started out
Auditor's Office.
yesterday for the lakes where sad
Insurance Department
to relate, they could
secure no
OF PUBLICATION,
CERTIFICATE
game.
D. C. wuel' of La Cueva ranch, For the year ending Dec. 31, 1904.
drove Into the city yesterday, and Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
8ANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 3, 1804.
went up to Maxwell City on bus!
'
'
It Is Hereby Certified, That the.
teas.
X Sydney Jlosqnwald
of Albuquerque, Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance
his rousln, Ce- - Company, a corporation organised urn
ts here on a 'visit
cilio Rosenwald, stopping off on his der the laws of the state of Massachusetts, whose principal office is loway to Denver.
R. C. Hough, who has a summer re- cated lit Springfield, Mass., has com
sort at Willis on the Pecos, has re- piled with ail the requirements of the
turned to his hostelry after a few days laws of New Mexico, so far as the
said taws are applicable to said comIn the Meadow City.
The Las Vegag friends of Judge pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Laughlln of Santa Fe will be sorry to Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.
hear that he was to unfortunate as to (Seal)
In Testimony Whereof, I, W. G. Sar
fall and break his ankle.
Auditor of Public Accounts for
gent,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones and O. 0.
the Territory of New MjxIco have
Handy left yesterday morning for Mr.
Jones' ranch on the Deck grant, where hereto sot my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the City of Santa Fe,
they win remain for a week.
the day and year Drat above written.
Filedelfo Baca was in from La Lion-d- r
W. O. 8AR0ENT,
today. He says it U woefully dry
Auditor of Public Accounts.
m his section, and if rain doesn't come
soon is will spoir hard Uses.
.
Ltm Wiles of Kansas City, spent
Miss Pearl Nicholson aad Miss 6 Saturday la Raton as the auest of Al- Klcsrtsoo, (fcr
xinmMnt hH Cobb.
.
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To-pek-

Correct Clothes for Men
EFORE you

another

buy

suit,
overcoat, rain

coat or waistcoat
see what we have

to offer you.
CowritfM IWJ.A.B.4CO.

Costs you nothing to investi
gate and may

save you much money, time and
trouble. Our finest clothes bear
this label

tflpdgenjamin5(9
NEVWORK
MAKtRS
because New York makes the best
and ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.
have been making the best of the
best in New York for 30 years.
in all but
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
The makers' guarantee, and
price.
W
oun, with every garment
art
Excluiivt Distributors in this city.

NEW MEXICO

Old Mexico tomatoes have
flavor. Ryan and Blood.

419.

What to eat? Isn't a bard quostlon
to answer If you trade with Turner,
He sells all kinds of choice meats,

The chief engineer, who recently
came to Dawson from the coal fields
of Pennsylvania, stated that there was
not to be found In the land a more
perfectly equipped plant than that of

If you are looking for Life Insur
ance, it will pay you to see National
Life, U. S. A., contracts. N. B. Rose- borry (Dlst Mgr., With the Moore Real
4 57.
Estate Co.)
Two things Papen makes special
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.

Call Papon's, No. 144, for fresh gro
ceries.
435

Perry

Onion

buys

second-han-

goods.
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H. W. KELLY,
HOSKI.1S. Tremmurar

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.

$30,000.00
In THE LAS VEQAS SAVIMOS BAHK.
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Inoomm.
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Great Sale of Iron SEASON 1904
and Brass Beds

?
"

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT

LLL

--

& FUEL CO.

fulfil

SELLS
WILLOWkCREEK

Every Bed in the
Department Included

$6.98
92.40
$3.48

well-know- n

first-clas-

s

o

Lace Curtains

bread tickets

21

O'BYRNE
roR.
OA

WOOD

i

be paid for In ad
way will do.
6 for 25c unless paid

4 37

Quick meat ranges

at

HENDRICKS
OF
SWEDEN

Large Company of Fifteen Artists on the Stage

BARKER

Both Phone

CCNTCN
. . riRST CI ASS

TNCC-

-

WORKMEN .

A t nntifiAiav
V, IttWSAVUHIi

K

SHOP..

risfi-

M

:

.

.

.

.fiOc, 75c anil $1

.00

'our Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
sMoclstion pays 6 per sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see as and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.

GOING DRIVINQ?
iU

M

lleture framing.
P1TTKNOI3H, Sixth St.

pj.l

aTfJuiwafcC

A

l?nfCf

1boIp$

cs (

--

The.

Tft-llo-r

77

A 8AFE POINTER.
Look before you leap, and put on,
your spectacles when you do the look
Ing. That's a good plan to follow In
making Investments. But no matter
how careful you are, commercial InC vestments
always involve risk. Not so
with money deposited In the

KmtkmmlAttm. S

No.

15

Cooley & MllUr.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Here It Is safe; absolutely remov
ed from the uncertainties of business .

BLAGKS MITH ING

u

V-

Wall paper,

Call and sue the Handnome
Hnrltig Woolens and plutes
of new styles at

Exclusively Special Scenery
The Vivid Burning Culm
The Shaft of the Coal Mine
Real Klovator, Coal Cars and Miners
at Work
The Awful Explosion and Cave-iTbo Thrilling Strike Scene."-'- .
The Famous Eagle Quartette
A Play with Natural Characters
Witty Dialogue, Intense Climaxes
Kuuny Situations, Select Company
,

The altfns made by ns are

Gentlemen.

Pastries

Ticket

s

IGNS OF THE TIMtS

St.

Heart Story of the Wyotulntf Valley tfsltfsMs1sl4fMMMs1flMs1fslsU
by C. E. Callahan and Dan
9 OmHokMM
L. Hart.
S Dread and
A Miipcrb Scenic Production

CsV.Tm4

- 50c, 75c xnd 01.00

I ..PARLOR

R. R. Avt.

A

and Monuments.

r

mmimmmmmtmsmmmmta

Slaves of
Russell
The Mine 99

Written by SIDNEY R. ELLIS.

NEW SONGS
FINE SINGING
HEARTY LAUGHTER

ta

I,,

The Comedy Drama

437

NORTHLAND SINGER

Phorts

iIlJ

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th

Gohring's.

12, 1904,

'i

Cut Flowera....

Odlce at Stable of Cooler & Miller.

JOHN'S &
t

Klncald washer at Gohring's.

Bmbalmei

iMrHnwl. iwnilrivl. ruflnUh
tn fkiid pnlbihnd bf pma uf
II y ir
iMrlmrw.

will not bo Itemized;
only the full amount

4 37

ERIK

mm

Dearth

S. R.

Undertaker and

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Th Happy Home Dulldara,

Duncan Building:, Next to Postodlce,
Lai Vt'tfii.i, New Mfxfco.

for

tools at Gearing's.

Garden

Thompson hardware
COMPANY.

Mew litiiolcuins. Inlalil Tllo I.I. CALL.
nolt'iiiiiH, t'rt'x" AlatthifTN, J up-ti- n
Muttliifr, Jtiiu,Hl7.o KiiKit III
all uulitU'N.

BADGER BAKERY

AND HEAR

Prices,

President

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Mining supplies at Gearing's.;

9

kmMa

H, OOKE,

.

"COME OUT"

tf

INTEREST PAID OH TISSE DEPOSITS.

Beautiful Rope Portieres, Kxijiiiisite
Tnpratry Curtjiins, all the lute N ovel- ties in

Best lawn hose at Gehrlng's,

Tuesday Night, April

"

vtvw-rrw-

Mlb U0&M0I i

AKUAHT,

3

ENGAGEMENT

"K&S"

r 0

n

Duncan Opera House
SPECIAL

;

n

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMK

Alio

J. Barton, Bridge St.

rninw
nnn nfvir-... - u.n
-

.'.'..--':.':'..'

for U0.00 Bod (Like Cut)
We will aKtiln sell the'
for 13.50 Iron Hods.
lines of
dute
up-tfor ti.75 Iron Bods.
GOODS.
.'.'Quality first" is what Turner ad $480 for $7.50 Iron Hods.
Tho Leonard Itcfi ljforulori
vortlscs.
His meats are first class. $6m78 for HO.00 Iwn Bi'(1h.
Thomas Lhwu Slower
4 29
$9.00 for a fl4.(H) Iron Ded.
rulinor llaiiiiiiot ks
Wnrriuitod (lurden Uos
Stirrat's photos are more than mere $14.98 for u fL'0,00 brass Ded.
(IitrU-Tools.
studio work. They are portraits in
$23.98 for a .'i.').(H lirnss Bed with
Window mid l'our Screens
reality.
8 Inch ToHt,
Fancy Scrolls Mas-sir- e
Ciithcdnil Knobs.
Always tho Ht8t
Sell your second-hanfurniture to
Always tbe Clioiijiost
P. Onion.
Just Received:

Call and buy
SI. 00.
Direct From Ohio Groves.
Tickets roust
Pure maple sugar and unadulterated
no other
vance;
You
must try them to
maplo syrup.
Tgo bread sold
know the great difference between
real and imitation maple. ' J. H, for in cash.
Any accounts
Stearns.
1.70
save your slips;
will be sent

Furniture Repairing.

it nuMMj,

j

4 28

pure.

Spinach received fresh every morning. Ryan and Blood.

Bought and Sold.

OFFICERSi

KM.

T-

Surplus, $80,000,00

nUMMIHaHAM.F -AmMoM
. wVn.v...
M.m
m
ft. V unvwiUA vamnr

tZiM

""

i When you buy for cash don't tar
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
to ask for stamps. Ryan and
get
&
D.
The
R. O. name a rate of S22
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa Blood.
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
Papcn sells choice teas.,
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. IT.
McBrido, agent.
A BROKEN RULE MENDED.

NOGOODS

J.

WVUHUhH

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $1 00,000.00

I-

RAnrc.

--

fish and fowl.

For health and happiness take Gib
ton & Seltz's tee cream sodas, They're

company; that the very
best and most modern machinery had
been installed without r regard of
price and that the camp was little
short of a marvel in effectiveness considering that two years ago a wilder
ness occupied the site of the present
town of Dawson. The promoters of
the Dawson Fuel company are the
men principally interested in the El
Paso and Northeastern railroad as well
as some of the leading stockholders in
the Rock Island. The producta of the
company, about seventy
car loads
dally, are used largely by these two
roads. The remainder is marketed
from El Paso.
The coal Industry which has been
but fairly opened up in northern New
Mexico will in time assume tremen.
dous proportiong and these mines will
rival in the amount and excellence of
their production the mines of the
i
world.

nifiiiEL
lATinAii
UWMUMUU
ssusjta
"wa

a fine

Coal Mines
of Dawson

the Dawson

i Ml

4 64.

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's

THE HUB
IAS VEGAS

NOTICE OF SALE BY ASSIGNEE.
Public notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of
the district court of the fourth Ju
dicial district of the Terltory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541:
on the docket of said court, entitled
In the matter of tho assignment of
P. D. St. Vraln company, I, the under
signed assignee of said P. D. St. Vraln
Company, will, on the 2Gih day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mex
lco, In front of the store building heretofore occupied by said P. D. Sc. Vraln
Company sell for cash in hand to the
highest and best bidder therefor, all
and singular the stork of general mer
chandise, furniture and fixtures of said
P. D. St. Vraln Company now In said
store formerly occupied by said com
pany at Mora, New Mexloo.
CHARLES U. STRONG.
Assignee of P. D. St. Vraln Company

3

Horseshoeing;

ventures. It draws Interest and In- creases without any effort on your
:part.
Jirrsiwon RAtnoLt.

Itabber Tires,

Prfmldnnt,

IWl.LCT KATHOUD. OMhiM

LAS VEGAS. H. M.

Wagons Made to Order,
Wngon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Joawphln

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEN
ThA.CSchmldlShop.
Grand Ave and Fountlan Square.

Msvlr

Lopes.

Dresalng

.

AND

Msvnlcurlng

.

Avtnu.
JjJVjSMjyjnrjjIJL

410 Gtmrkd

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v
Is My Motto.

mull, urm.1'

I

The Territory
In Paragraphs

IS.

;'
I

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.

Miat Dicklnion, pupil of Sherwood
Birds for Pen,
Leschetlzky
(Chicago) and under
It. 1). Atm.strong, sheriff of Lincoln
(Vienna? will recelva pupila at 27
Fourth itrect Kor terms call at re- - county, Is oxpwtod to arrive In Santa
Fe In a few days wltb six prisoners,
Idenea or ring Colorado No. 109.
most of whom are convicted for cab
ttuisiy public
tie hlealins.
INSTRUCTION.
o
ARCHITECTS.
K ieter'a Ladies'
Tailorina College
J. B. Campbell Dead.
measwill teach ladles how to tak
MOLT A MOLT,
J. n. Can.pbtll, an old and well
and Civil Engineer.
Architect
ures, draft, cut and make their own known citizen of Gallup, died at 2unl
.'; Maps
surveys niada, buJdlags
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction on Saturday from injuries received
aide Plaza,
North
ffuarantc-ed- .
tait construction work of all kind
about a week ago. He waa kicked by
Offlc,
laiuwd and superintended.
Kihlberg rooms.
a borso and as a mult bis skull was
23
it on leys B'ld'g, Plas.
fractured.
hina I'aSttUiif
I inns
0 "
ATTORNEY.
Death.
ar
6udden
rMiii
peril
'
MI5S FRANCE TOWNStNU.
section foreman at
Frank
Nugent,
Oaorg M. Hunker, Attorney at lav.
ilxnttmr Drnvnr Krnor! rt Clut mi'l the
Zunl station, dropped dtad Tuesday of
w Vork,
Aaitimiti art l.mf
OHm, Veeder block, La Vega, N.
lumrt failure Induced by a compile
Stiulio noar Nw Opilfi, 1 (ir&ixl ATn
Tho r'ialiw were
lion of diseases.
t
Law
V George
Money Alfcrr,y-AWANTED.
brought' 'o Gallop and an inquest waa
atodf
United tHata
held by Juolico of tlio I'eace DeShon
torney, Ultice ta Ollicjr bulldog, East
'
.
iJldli
tt'ANTEU
ctin and tho
La Vega, N. M.
Jury found that ho camo to bis
' I M tirr 100 wrl!in
short letters death by heart disease whUo at work
Attsrne At Law.
Frank Springer,
from ropy. Addreya alampcd tovcl- as aection foreman for lie Santa Fo
L
buiiuiii,
OS) luS. crui'fcutt
opu for iiartlrularfl, Albion Hp'alty railway al Zunl station.
L
ttua,
4 67.
Co, 'Albion, MJt-h- .
o
Cities
V.
fc.
Porta !es Times Sold,
Lor.fi, Attorney-At-LawWA.NTK1J.A firm One cook. Apis vvyiuwi
Lat
Tho Tlines, pulillhlie.il at I'tirtali-s- ,
ply Mrs. A. I. Hlpglna, Cor. Ctli
'
H. aL
Mirvelt coooty, a weekly
4 i3.
and Ntifi;tl. "
ownw by Muufael Hull, has
Of
A. A. Jones, Attorney
WAN1UU I'latn sewiUK. lioufi? dross.
Sr m CiocaeU, bulhnui, fcwul La.)
b'.n sold to A, C. Hawkins, who wiii
' ', .
as, olilrt flttluts, tiklrls, uudorwear, conduct U as heretofore as a republiVet N aL
Mrfc V.'. A. Liiriis, fjiij Jack Mm avc.
can paper. Mr. Hawkins will .Increase
7
OSTEOPATHS.
tho facilities of the plant, improve the
paper fu many re.pi!8, and will enFOR SALE.
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, 0.
deavor to i;lve tho prosperous county
uidcr
Mo,
KUkvlUo,
at
0, giaduale
repub-lleaFOR
lioue, elRhl of ItooBeveUfl lively,
fouaUijr, Dr. A. T. Bull. Consumprooms, ulcoly furutBhod. llalb, hot
.
newspaper.
tion and exauiiaalkin free. Hour
and cold water. IJtst location lu
19 to 12 a.m, 1:31) to 6 . in, 7 to
announces
Tho Santa t'o railway
city, TbU can lo bad at a barSun
8 p. in., and by appoialuieuL
World's
427
fur
tho
rates
tho
gain.
following
Ollic
day hi appoiutuieat only.
St. Louis, round trip season
fair
at
1
V.
InternaNew
Webster
SAW
Cob,
block.
'Pbuue,
roil
Gluey
ill
13 to No
1?6.
tional dictionary, cover vory little ticket on sale dally. April
Uckct3
oiled. Worth $10, take It for S, vember IS, 157.70; sixty day
tickets
ten
on
clay
$13.10;,
salo
R
Or.
daily,
J.
OSTEOPATH
Cunningham,
cash. Optic offlco.
on salo dally, $13.25. Limit of season
of
the
Gradual
Uatfropaili.
KOIt SALI3.01d papers al The Optic tickets will bo December 15.
It lu
Autwitau school ofOateupaUiy under
office, 10 cents a bundle of CO pa- not likely that any better rates will
Dr, hull Furuiwljr member of tbt
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 I'fntft.
bo niudu to St. Louis for this occasion,
fatuity of the Culotado Coilugo of
heso rates being considered very rea
Mrs.
Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
FOR RENT.
sonable.
Hull
14, Crockett block.
Iroom furulalicd house...,,, , .to.Oo
Office Lours 8 ut ll and 1:30 to f,
bouse, good locallpa .. . 25.00
Word was received of tho accidental
sad by appoiuuusuL L V. Mftoua Groom modern bouse
16.00
163. Consultation aud tumlaaAtya
shooting of a young son of 13. II. WarHaul
and tnvutument
10-MOORE, Co. bit
fra.
itouglM Avinui, ren, who lives on the "Two Cross"
427.
ranch on the La Plata. It seems that
OENTIST&
were herdFOR KENT Two nicely furnished ho anil it' younger brother
ing sheep In the hllix, and a few days
room for rent. 1015 Third street.
Oa. f. L Hammond, OantliL Su
before had seen a wild cat and took
eaaaor to Dr. Dackar, rooma ami No.
445
a 22 calibre pistol with them hoping
f, UrockaU block. Offlc boura V to
FOR KKNT. Furnished room pleas- to
U Mtd 1:M to :V0. L. V. 'I'aoo
get a shot at It. They were sitting
Ooto. 1U.
antly locatod. Mr. Shirk, 423 10th down and tho younger brother was
441.
st
0C4ETIE.
handling tho gun when It went off ac
STENOGRAPHER-W- .
anJ
H. tingles, stenographer
typewriter, room No. 4, Crockett
block, Lm Vegas. Depositions and

f ;,
r $
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KIDNEY PILLS

Mrs. D. W. Robbins and mot he
J. B. Edwards, of Santa Fe ha-

A Modern Medi-

for Bisbee, Ariz., where they
spend a week with friends.

pi

L 0. 0.
Laa Vtgaa Lo iga No. 4,
noot artry Mooday avoblcg at their
bail, EUUi tnwt. All vlalUac brtllt
blaraa art cordially luvltod to altaud.
Vf. U. Uwla, N. 0.; V. A. llaary, V. 0.
T. It. Blwood, &oc; W. K. CrIUa,
V. llsdgcock cemetery
Traaaurar;

a

truata.

cine for Every
Kidney III.

Mr, William McLaughlin of No. 512
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.,
says: "I 'first noticed my back give
out whon I was a letter carrier. I was
constantly taking cold, and it always
settled in my back. I employed a doc
tor and took numerous kinds of med
icine, but they availed mo nothing
When on the railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp in tho
small of the back, and at night when
in bed it was terrible, and I often had
of a urinary
to get upon account
weakness. I sent my daughter to a
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills

'If

r,

'

Sucrttax.
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Rebskah Lodg, I. O. O. F
second and fourth Thursday vnlogs
ot each mouth at th L O. O. F, balk
Mr. Llzil F. Dailey, N. Q.J Miss Julia
Uystw, V. O ! Mr. A. 3. WerU,
Mrs. Soil Anderson, Treat.

&.;

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-Uoaeuoud and fourth Thursday ra-trigof each month. All touting brother aud
ar oordlally invited.
matron ;
Mrs. II. Kiscb,
worthy
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
lieuedlct, gee; Mrs. M. A. Howwlb
Trvae.

s

iir

f A FC,

"STFLONGFS1

N.

M.

I'll Proof; Elaotrto Llbte4,
Siooi.t Hettxl, Centrally
Hatha and Sanitary Plumblrt
''
Firoughtout.

X

I'trSa Setmola

ll

ILoom foe Com

tclal Men.

at .uropan Plan,

:

.fc'

GEO. E. ELLIis.

PL

Proprietor and Owner.

i

Hf. WOULD

"

-

Equitable Lite Assurance
locsexy

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Foster-Milbur-

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

$1,409,918,742.00

HA

kl :

I

322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93,
381,226,035.53

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03

34.949,672.27

N.I

of

1A UVJ
33i

Chapman Lodg No, 2, A, F. A A. M.
couu&ualcatioua
third
fiegular
Vlslllog
Thursday U taca month.
trother cordially lavltod. iL It
WUllauia, W. at; Chariot IL Boat-ledu-

i?

have used Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets with most t:atIstfactory results," says Mrs. F. !..
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For .indis-.-s.-Uon, biliousness and constipatl-i-.- t
these tablets arc most excellent. S;.M
by all druggists.
I

.

SL P. 0.
MmU First And Third
Ttwmday Mrwoui, mcb niuata, at
Hutu imt lode
room.
Viaiung
coiners cordially lvllL
A. A, atALONKy, KaalUd Rular.
T. L ULAUVKLT, atc

SAN

:t

,

-

.........
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CLAIRE

HOTEL

DOAN'S

Soutfiwest'a
First Newspaper,
Civilization .came to tho far west
n
col- by way of Mexico while
a footliold
ouliits were struggling
on tffe Atlantic coast, aud New Me
Ico claims the honor of having the
first newspaper and pulilishing house
beyond the Misaouri, To Padre Mar-finez- belongs-thff- distinction of set
ting up that torch of enlightenment In
thu wilderness, and a zealous, pro
to others."
gressive piieat ho was.
was
tele
in
the
before
That
1837,
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
graph had been invented, while the druggists; 50 cents per box.
infant railroad had crept but a few
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
hours beyond New Vork and Philadelphia, and before Pittsburg; St. Louis
Mrs. J. W. Records, one of the lead
and Chicago were more than villages.
ing ladies of the thriving town of Es
Father Martiues dragged his press by
. . . .
tancia, left for over tho mountains.
rude wagon all the way from tho City after
in the city since Tues
visiting
of Mexico to Fernandez do Taos, over
day. Mrs. Records attended the street
roadless mountains and across track- fair attractions and was very much
less deserts for a distance of 1,500
pleased with all of them.
miles, beset by hunger, thirst and hos. .
tile Indians,
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
El Crespuaciilo may
In Spanish,
Mrs. Ellen Harlison ot 300 Pars:
mean the twilight of morning or even- avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes aa
.
"Our two children had
ing, but, as the name of the paper follows:
of whooping cough, one
severe
attack
. .
of the earnest priest hidden away in ot them
in the paroxysm of coughing
the Rocky Mountains, it meant,. "Tho would often faint and bleed at tne
Dawn of a New Era." Shut out from nose. We tried everything we heard
the world by 1,500 miles ot wild mesa of without getting relief. We then
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.
called in our family doctor who pre
and mountain, the energetic priest not scribed
Honey and Tar. With
Foley's
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.
only established a school for the Mex- the very first dose
began to im
FOR KENT.-Plea- sant
furnished front cidentally, tho ball entering the left ican children of his parlshl but print- prove and we feel they
that it has saved
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,
Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
side
the older boy a little below ed the text books
bath privilege. 1008 8th St.
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
. room;
needed.
they
salo by Depot Drug store.
443.
(be heart, penetrating about two
While this remarkable 'ecclesiastic
Inches and passing out of his body,
Intellec
to
the
thus ably ministered
FOR KENT, May 1st My residence,
B. W. McCandles, traveling out of
the lower part of tne
corner Clh and National. F. P. War going through
tual wants of his people he scandalized Atchison, Kansas, spent the day re
left lung.
4 44.
the church authorities by rearing three cently in the capital looking after bus
ing.
v
families of children who hailed him iness affairs.
FOR KENT. Nicely furnished rooms
Death of E. J. Connelly.
as
their parent. When Anally excomFoley' Honey and Tar contains no
for light housekeeping. 624 Main.
K. 1. Connelly, a brakeman on the
municated he established an Independand will not constipate like
opiates,
432.
Santa Fe between Raton and La Junta, ent Catholic
church; but death seem all other cough medicines. Refuse
died In the hospital at the latter place
MOTELS.
ingly healed the breach, for bis body substitutes. For sale by, Depot Drug
from Injuries sustained thcro Wed was buried
under tho earthen floor store.
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only del. nesday. The train was at tho viaduct
lar aday bouse In the city. 225 Rail- and Connelly bad just climbed Into of tho regular church.
Miss S. O. Smith of Tomah, Wis.,
Many year afterward bis children,
road avenue. Mr. L. J. Meyer, pro. the cab and waa leaning out and
in a fit of retroactive indignation, had has arrived In Albuquerque and has
446.
prlotOT.
looking back when his head came in his remains disinterred,
anj It Is re- accepted a position as teacher at the
N order to reduce our present large stock of
contact with one of the posts.' HI lated that his
body had mummified hi Indian school.
Central Hotel, Popular Rate, Clean skull was
he
and
fractured
terribly
teds. Douglas avenue.
Robbed the Grave.
Its original form, a result not uncomhigh grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
till ho died mon In the
remained unconscious
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
dry climate of the south
HARNESS.
Ilia homo was in Raton and his body west. Ills
who were proud John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol
children,
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
lows: "I was in an awful condition
thciico to ot their
4 C Jones, The Hameee
Maker, was shipped lo that place,
ancestry, had his body inter Mr kln was almoBt yellow, eyes
arid- - atreet
burial.
leaves
He
California for
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
red in tho little Protestant cemetery sunken, tongue coated, pain contin
wife and four children.
no
In
of
with
Over
it
back
and
wood
a
stands
tablet
sides,
appetite,
ually
RESTAURANTS.
Spatiish Inscription, which records growing weaker day by day. Three
Lands Located.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
had given me up. Then
other things that the leglsla physicians
among
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
Nlegular meala. Center street.
Tho following is the secretary of the
New Mexico bad recognised to my great Joy, the first bottle made
territorial land board's report for the ture of
TAILORS.
the unique work of Padre Martinet a decided Improvement I continued
Meet
4,
19i)4:
April
year ending
their use for three weeks, and am now
v. . Alien, Tne feugiae Avenue past
by voting him a benefactor of his
a well maa. I know they robbed the
lugs, regular from April 6, 133, 12;
lor.
race.
grave ot another victim." No one
special, 4; totnl, IB. Attendance, govA good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00,
should fail to try them.
Only 50
MIkb Jennie Nunta visited In Ituton ernor of N. Ncx.. Kl; solicitor general
at
all
handsome
oak case, high grade
Two
cents,
soldiers
of
Almost
guaranteed
druggists.
companies
cavalry
new,
of New Mexico. 13; Fnlted tales surSunday, ami brought her slmer. Miss
on
Raton
passed
Tuesday
through
veyor Keneral of New Mexico, 13.
piano for $265,00.
!'.h her for a visit.
Edgar Goebel, son of Oscar Gocbel,
Hone, home
their way to Arizona
Lands loiaicd for the Institutions,
hotel keeper and wine manufacturer
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
at the rniiilal, 15.21t0
of Helen was In the Duke city taking
luilMing
This Will Interest Mothers.
A
Great Sensation.
Organs at your own price
acres; I'lilverslty of New Mexico, 1.
There was a bis sensation in Lees-- In the fair.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
AKi'leultural college,
I47
acres;
vllie, Ind., when V, II. Brown' of that
PAYMIIMS HY
SOU OX KASV
Children, succtustully unA by Mother
Cures Coughs and Cold.
.
aeit-sof the place, who was expected to die, had!
lMiroenients
Uray, for years a nurso In tho Child
Mi;-C. rolcis.iii, 25 Lako St., Toren's Homo In New York, Curo
Rio llriin.le in NVw Mexico. 3!i,5S(5; his life saved by Dr. King s Now Disf
I
I i
covery for Consumption. He writes: peka, Kans., says: "Of all cough
Had Hloma'h,
Teething Water reervolis for Irrigation
I
Horchound
from
endured
remedies
Ballard's
insufferable
agonies
Syrup
move
and regulate tho
Dlsordors,
acres.
Total.
ss.7lNo"
I
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave Is my favorite, It has done and will
llowels and destroy Worms. They are
mr,'s Of the laiii-- r Mi,777.9 rao Immedlnto relief and soon there- do all 'that Is claimed for It to
so pleasant to the taatu and barmlcss
as nillk. Chlldi C4i Uko them. Over si ri-- locni' d tor water roenoira for after effected a complete cure." Sim- speedily cure all coughs and colds
Pneumon- and It is so sweet and pleasant to
ilar cure of
10,00tf teiitimonlals of cures. They
t
has not yet Iwen ia, Bronchitis Consumption,
puiiHM-and Grip are numer- the taste." 25c, 60c, $1.00 bottle.
never fall. Sold by all drugsbts, 2;,c. fill .1 in
ous, it's tho pcerlc
t'injtou hunt di.iti'iet,
remedy for all
Ask today,
Kamplo I reo. AiMie-.-- t
Mrs. Jerome Troy and little daughtthroat and lung troubles . Price 5Qc,
Allen a. OircMeJ, UUoy, N, V,
and $100. Guaranteed, by all linn- - er have returned to Raioii from an ex..
..- O'Ki.itioina Republicans.
1 rial bolt lea free.
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Sad Accident
An accident occurred Monday near
Gonzales station, which resulted in the
son
death of Slyvester, tho
of Mr. and Mrs J. A. Southworth
Tho child, In company with his fath
er and two or thrco others, was go
ing down the track on a band car, and
In going arouml a curve they encoun
tered Superintendent Gibson's special.
Tho engine struck the band car and
threw tho tar and its occupants from
the track'. Tho child fell In such a
way that to was seriously injured
The litUo fellow was taken on the
special and brought to Gallup. He died
the iiij".:'ies sustained
Tuesday fn.--

;

.

Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
The Railroad barber shop at 119 j
" years I had chronic bron- West Railroad avenue In Albuquerque! "Fo"
B"
not
timV 1
ls now conducted by T. Sandoval, the !
i whisper,'
writes Mr.
apeak above
firm of Sanchez & Sa.i loval dissolving joseph Coffwaii
Monimorencl. Ind.
It's a
and Mr. Sanchez rctirin; fro;n the bus- - "I tried all leanlies avnilahlp
hut
vitn o success., fortunately my em-strug'g'le to fight liness.
.
.
.
ployer suggesteii that I try Foley :
l a c Little fif ,
Hnam and Tar. '!.
ln,Aat
Desperate' Chances.
the!I It iaTaking
miraculous, and I am now cured of
life
n- true that Uianv ' r.ntract rnlils
Heavy DUraensjana rocover irom tn;m .vithout tak- - man people have used Foley's Honey
auu 8n,i Tar, ,and always with satis rac
of
,"7
of this fact.- - leads oth- - tlon
liunty ills a knowiedge
For saie hy Denot Drua store
to take their cbanca instead Of
...i
The constantly iers
j
giving their colds tha ueoed atten-- 1
Wlsalen
has
returned to Santa
John
acbinjr back
lion. It should be borne in mind that
tli
weakens
cold
lua
Onderdonk
from
the
lowers
Fe
ranch at Lamy
every
weariness
The
the vitality, makes the ss em loss where he had been
Mr. and
urinivisiting
Distressing:
able to withstand each succeeding
tor
more
for
Hanna
serseveral
the
Thomas
cold
Krs.
and
disorders
way
days.
paves
ary
you affor,i io take
All yield quick- ious diseases. Can
such desperate chances wliei. Chamly to
berlain's Cough Remedy, faiunu for
its cures of colds, can be bad tor a
trifle? For sale by all druggists.

Hard Struggle

der taxa'.ion. The? sta'ehood plank in
the platform reads as follows: "The
republican party of tho nation has declared for the past 12 years for Immediate' statehood for Oklahoma. The
conditions are ready and ripe for state
hood. We urgo Immediate passage of
the statehood bill, that Oklahoma may
have that sovereignty to which Us
wealth, population and exalted citizen
ship entitles It."
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Steger & Sons.
Bush & Gerts

&fd others.
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Fraternal
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second
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Brotherhood
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end
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at tb Seventh Run and
lOib Breath. Vtaltlng chiefs alway
weieome lu the Wigwam
W, L.
Thompkpa, Sachem; & N. IUggliis.
Chief of liecords.
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MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 11, 1904.

LAS
CALL FOR BID3.

CLAUS SHE

f"

DDK
Republican Leaders of Empire
State Meet in Metropolis
For Convention

ROOSEVELT

ALL FOR

lMutt, lepew, Odell mid Uhuk
Likely to lt Chosen Delegates at Large

,

.

Sealed Proposals Will Be Received by
the Asylum Board.
Las Vegas. N. Mex.. April 1, 1904.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Secretary of the
Board of Directors of the New Mexico
insane Asylum at Las Vegas until 10
o'clock on Tuesday, May 3, 1904, for
furnishing and delivery at the New
Mexico Insane Asylum of all or any of
the hereinafter named supplies required for the maintenance of the asylum,
commencing May 1, 1904:
10,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as required.
6.000 lbs. Potaioes, Greeley.
2,000 lbs. Green Coffee.
3.000 lbs. D. O. Sugar.
400 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
900 lbs.
Evaporated Apples,' crop

1903.
900 lbs.
1903
900 lbs.
1903.
900 lbs
1903.

5

1

5

.'

,.

..

Jereckl Pipe Vise No. A tor Holding Pipe
to
;
10 gal. Valve Oil for
Engine and
Pump Lubricators.
5 gallon Lard OIL
. ,
1

per,

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS.

;

President.
W. E. GQRTNER.

lbs. 'Evaporated Apricots, crop

Secretary.

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

2-D-

Trains--- 2

aily

Alabama
Primaries

.

The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train In
service.

'

Tianscou-tinenta-

l

Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
A. N. BROWN
P. A., E. P. N. E. System.

,

1V4-inc-

2'4-lm-
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114-inc-

.

other Drug Utlng,

tat Tobacco

Habit

Neuruthenia,

Kl
Kfietlr
CMfMnnil,

IEELEY

ECTITUTE,
Pwlght, III.

1
dozen
Clamps.
5 dozen

kets.

tv4

inch

Garden I lose

Garden Hone

Gas-

Fire Hose with plug and
50 ft.
nozzle connections, best grade.

1
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Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note tors
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
'
Bills or Sale Books

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
BUI of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'eh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trost Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture .
Bond of Butcher

STOVES

Eacritura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments
to Justice

til

Appointment of Teaohor
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

Homestead

' Road

wmi
Since inukiiiH this do- poslte of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorporated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
tr,500.00 to ho paid 011
orders sent in before
May 1, 11104. This makes
a ftrnnd total of (HOtOO.- 00 to be given t 8(Mf.
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contestants.

cesNful
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This extra prize ia a for
tune within itself.".
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How W Are Able To Aluke TliU Keniarkikble oner. We.
made a special arnuiitummit with The World's Fair Content Co. to irlve. )ua
V
of all cliaruc, one Cirtitlcato and Coupon entiUliiff you to chances in 'he

prize of 73,000, and the handsome extra prize of f,5,r00, to every reader of t
nilvertlNcment who winds us fc'VJii for his or her subscription before Mav ist.
iuih. ji (locHii t milt ter wiieiner you nave ever neen a subscriher or not,tl.t'
'
unity in open to every one,
The ContCMt Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Ou-pothereby Nt i eiiKtheiilnti the chances of each contestant. Larjre orders t.ve
cmnlnif in rnriidly and it only a iiupfitlou of time until the limit will be reiu l,, ,1.
and supply exhausted. You
send iu your order at onco.
n do not HNk yon to ritlmiil now. You receive the blank
will) duiiliiwitn counons uttaclitid. and we allow vou the nrivileirn of till.
in in your own tHtliiiati-- on the Cert i Ilea tog and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, hikI of returning the Coupons to m at any time before October 15th,
l'.Kil.
You will then know the daily attendiince up to that day, and are enabled to more intelligently base your eNt imntes for the entire Fair.
should-therefor-

Pesi

OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 ITompstead Final Proof
Homestead Applications

Townh!p Plat

MISSOURI TRUST COMPAMV

1

Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll

DflTTV

Affidavits

Petitions
Statements

Declaratory

uwillunto
your i;crtm'iitbe coiihldcred

-

011

the lny you buy

tlu-in-

.

YourCou-ioii- s

in the awarding of prizes nccordiuir to the dates they
ear. You iiudcrHtaiid. therefore, that those
2, not order before Mav
will
have absolutely 110 chance whatever In tbShnndtinme extra rime of
I!H4,
$.","00.0O. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even if you should hap
pen to nuns it. your Cotipoim will mill.entitle yon to chances to win one or
more of the oilier 1MH0 prizes kIiowii above.
No home can have too much wood rciidiiitf. When vou eon sunnlv thin
a nominal conf, and at t he name titno enjoy t he' opportunity to irain a- - fortune
which may menu your independence for lift, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity us qulcklv ns ixwKible.
,
.. .., ..' , ..
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1, ..1,1..
t .. . .. ............... ... .
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.111111 num.,
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Write for

TOIA.

Complete Price List.

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
La.s VefJastN. M.

ADDRESS

IMI'OltTANT
mind Hint
hold your own
'crt HW'iitcs and Coupons mid that vou do not have to jou
nmke vrnir ik! limit,.
until the very licit day of tho contest, If you so desire. Keniemhi-r- also, that
pi it .sn.11 m in! iiihi uny that you can 1'iiy lYi tillcHteti and (Toiipoiia to pet
.'liances In HiIm rt.r prize of
"Ciiiit.eMtiiiitN are iliHtlnctly to niidcrKtnml thiit pnrticliintimi In thin
prize
content in not confined to siilwcribcrs for Tut: Optic, but. that the conti'Ht, in
Hdvertixed in a law iiumlier of otfter juililiealions, the stitiMTilicin for all
of which are privileifcd to compete mid nIiiii-- In the
of the t ri.cu
l
offered."'' ...
J,
NOTH'IC.-IJear- ln

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Rtt-to-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
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dventeges.

BEST SERVICE
TO ST, L0UI3,

Tt;C FRISCO SVSTCM TflAVCRStS
. TMI FOLLOWINO STATES;

Mcis

Indiana

Omaha and Chicago.
The only lino running ho i trains
ovrr its own rails to St.
t.
'; A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of it employes, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its
...
service. .
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ROUND TRIP:
1, 1904,

$10.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.
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nota;.preciatcallt!icrJur-lington'-

Dlvcrso Routes If desired the
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round-tri- p

tickets

will be issued tfoinjr and returning1 via

ferent routes.
accorded.
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Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

ar

advantages without giving
them a trial.

fitl rpki, yfiil I., K,rir'rj,
ft
l;irnilK'wii'i,
l,'lll I11.1l n jwluit'i l f.Ul Wt
Tt,

$25.00.

Lo-is-

r Mississippi Kans3

..toss

ONE WAY:

The short line from Denver to

IVi-inc-

314-luc-

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

I'V-lne-

fur-111- 1

rCr

.

.

i

lV4-lnc- h

TO!0

.

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
6Y8
Protest .
TEM.
Notice of Protest
1st, 1903:
taking effect November
Warranty Deed, Spanish
7.00
Train No. '4 will leave EI Paso
Carta de Venta
p. m. (mountain
time), arriving
Transfer
of Location
Santa Rosa same time as at present
Acknowledgement for Power of At(6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p. torney
Marriage Certificate
m.. and arrive El Paso 7:34 a n.,
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
mountain time.
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
For
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
OOAL
Authority to Gather Live Stock
On
Option, Real Estate
WOOD
'
Official Bond
A ffld't Renewal Chattel
Mortgage
RANGES
Bridal
AfMavlt
Street
HEATERS
I I
I
Mineral Location Notice
EL

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
300 yards Shaker Flannel (grey).
200 yards Gingham (striped.)
lowest prices. The business man who
200 yards Ticking.
because citizens send for
50 yards Toweling (Stevens' Crash.) grieves
things In his line to other cities and
12 boxes No. 8 Wlilto Thread.
then sends his own printing to some
12 boxes No. 8 Black Thread.
24 boxes No. 1 White Thread.
cheap eastern establishment where
2t boxes No. 16 Black Thread.
the character of the work la cheaper
21 boxes No. 20 White Thread.
than the price, Is nothing If not
12 boxea No. 2 Black Thread.
36 boxes N'o. 3d White Thread.
3i boxes No. SH bile Thread.
36 boxes No. 40 White Thread.
Henry GoUe, of Sapello, went to
12 boxes No. 50 White Thread.
last week to attend to business
12 pairs No. 3 shoes..
24 pairs No. 4 Shoes.
with the First National
connected
'
24 pairs No. G Shoos.
which ho is president.
of
bank,
24 pairs No. 6 shoes.
C boxes No. I
White Knitting Cot

.

$75vOOO.
Uni-ti,l.L- 8'

Quit-clai-

Best Meals on Wheels'

iG.

II.

:

General Blanks.

Kansas City and Chicago.

pcrell 10x4.)
200 yards Sinning uid wcKory.
200 yards Cotton Flannel (wli'So.)

MONTGOMERY, Ala., pril 11.
Throughout Alabama today democratic
primaries arc being held tui all state
and county congress! ud offices, and
for the selection of iiol'gr.;cs to the1
state convention, to be held
next
monht.
The present representatives
in congress will for the most part be
In the fifth district a new
candidate will be named to succeed
the late Congressman Thompson.
almost everything
Overshadowing
else, so far as public Interest is concerned, Is the contest in the sixth district, where Captain Richmond V. ton.
6 boxes. No. 16 Black Knitting col- Hpbson is fighting f ov, the nomination ton.
4 proas Shoe Uices.
against Congressman John H.
20 dun t.m!lch' Hose.
who has ht'ld th office for IK
ion tV'w, Cocks with
3 rowy.
years. The contest between the two
..
cox Mr
.v.'h tap.
la conceded to be extremely chwu and sniffing
.lir.liiti., V lives (Globe).
the announcement of the' final nunli
Valve (Globe.)
J Hi 1ih.Ii .I' ti'UiiK
is awaited with keen Intercut. .
Vlncli .lent Ins Valves (Globe.)
3 Vi..ifc Jenkins- - Valves (Globe.)
- '
o
.1
'Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
The surest and safest renicly tor
X'nlotiR.
3
kldncy and bladder diseases Is Foley's
i'nlons.-4
Kidney Cure. If taken in time it aflucb Unions.
ford security from, all kidney and
lncli,
3 each
bladder diseases. It makes them
Street Ells,
and 2
right. Don't delay taking. For sale
Couplings,
3
Reducing
Cell
oy Depot Drug store.
to 114 inch ni'l 'lnch to
lncb
and
V4 dozen each,
a
face,
mining
George
engineer
Couplings.
lnch,
rly employed on contract wark at
V4 dozen each
Close Nipand
Madrid, thta camp, was in Cerrillos
.,
last Saturday
lie bad been attend- ple.
' 4 each
inch, llnch,
School
of
Mines
territorial
at
ing the
h, 45 Ells.
Socorro, and after a trip through Mex4
Ells.,
214 Inch, 3 nrh and
4 each
ico, and an inspection of the mines
Plugs.
In the territory, he will go to Califor2
and
1 each
nia, whore he will accept a position as
Flange Unions.
2 Much plain Stop Cock.
Buying chemist for a' gold mining
lnch plain Fuland
2 each
,
company.
,
',
ler Bibbs (finished.)
Galvanized Pip.
60 feet
1
DriMksnnest, Opium,
mm
Joints each
i
W'j
lmh Iron Pipe. ,
l lnch,
Morphint ind

amounting

e f the Ktronitest banks iu the
'? no.w dePWod wit
HJLTyJ
w n other purpose than to be
hold.Vy
prizes to
paidlntfce
Dls't
Appearance Bond,
Court
at
(Treat
,th? to,tal ,Bid tuw
Worlds F.?nn,!,nHte
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
opens
April 30, 19(14, and closes December 1.
ISM. An extra
prize of f5.5il0.0t will be ifaid on or,h r.
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
It In imnnrtjiiif
1.f "
Him remitianee. at onoe.
i
' n.,n..i i your
-- .in BuuNvripiiou
!
Can VOll fmtiniRtfi
Administrator's Bond and Oath
uiw murio
"B
to el.iu,f date? The 18t persons who estimate neart thl
p
Letters of Guardianship
wlU reoo,ve lh above "mouut in catih
Letters of Administration
prizes. Yon have just
1.
Suina or Z'smfb
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons. Probate Court
m oft, M yo
ml Jh , J!!y "iliuittt0,
lh. reRardless of subscription. For
Inch 1W 9
iif0'1 ttre (r'T,n R separate engraved and numbered coupon and
Justice'! Docket,
to
ou in l,1,ink furm- your
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch tOO p
rA(J
and return the ronpous to us before Cktober 15,
SwiUrf i"1r,;,;rii1t
Record for Notary Public
1
.
date of Mm ,if nut
A True Bill
'e. .8el,t for 85 oen,s eu"h' or 5 for
The prizes are the
largest
any content and are divided as follows:
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
To the nearest correct estimate
.,.
To the second neurest correct estimate
Application for Licensee
. , KUHKXIHl
lo
the
third
nearest
correct
estimate
, .
!i,00O.H)
Report of Surrey
' To
the fourth nearest correct estimate, . , ,
. 'i&OO.IW
Agreement Special Lease
To the fifth nearest correct estimate
.
1,500.
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
To the sixth nearest correct estimate. , . . . . , .
,. 1,000.00
Totlie uext 10 nearest correct estimates, laco eacti.'.
Original
. 2.000.00
To the next 20 nearest correct estimate- - SlWeaeh
:
2,000.00
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
o the next M neureat correct estimates, fTiO ea?h . . .
,. a.500.(K)
'
I o the next 100 ucarost
Duplicate. t
correct estimates,
each. .
,. a,5oo.oo
To the next W neurest correct estimates,
Citation
110 each. .
,. 2,000.00
500
To
the
next
uearest correct estimates, 13 each . . .
Constable's 8ale
. 2,roo.tio
To the next 1.000 neurent.
Miinnu si .,k
. 1.0(10.00
Notice of Sale
Supplementary prizes for the eHtlmnt.es seut In earlit St. . ia,5oo.t)o
Criminal Warrants
Total...

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

TO

gates-at-larg-

Made f to1 i Header

et

We will send you this paper six months for 13.25 and
gite
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances In cash prizes
to . i

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

kuxs;

.

e

The Greatest Offer E

BY THE

,1

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

In connection with Jihe

De-pe-

,

'"I

Mlttlmue

-

s

-

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

;

9

Blanks

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

'

V.

burner
FOR SALE

can Cup Grease (No. 3 Aretlo
Oil Co.)
100 lbs. Cotton Waste.
V4 dozen Hammer Handles.
, .
4 bars Solder.
. ,
10 dozen sheets No. IVi Sand Pa-

t

;

1

crop

NEW YORK, April 11. The dele 1903.
50 lbs.
Manila Rope, 75 lbs. Axle
gates and visitors to the republican Grease.
state convention began to arrive in
100 lbs. Johnson's Floor Wax.
130 lbs. 'Toilet Soap.
town this morning in considerable num
2.500 lbs. Lard,
can. Name
bers. Among the leaders seen about
brand.
the Fifth Avenue hotel were Senator
500 lbs. Table Butter, as required.'
Piatt, National Committeeman George
13,000 lbs. Flour. Name brand.
1.000 lbs. Rice. Good quality.
H. Sheldon, Lieut. Gov. Higgins, Mayor
150 lbs.
Green Tea.
Knight of Buffalo, Timothy L. Wood
50 lbs. Black Pepper. Ground
ruff, J. Sloat Fassett and many local
150 lbs. Cheese, as required.
leaders.
1.5H0 lbs. Corn Meal, purewhlte."
Secretary Fox, of the state
120 lbs. Chewing Tobacco.
Name
committee, arrived early and began
work on the preliminary arrangements brand.
50 lbs. Smoking . Tobacco.
Name
for the convention.
Decorators were brand.
set at work in Carnegie ball, where
21,000 lbs. Corn Chops.
16 cases
Soda Crackers.
the convention will be held, draping
8 cases Best Corn Syrup.
the hall In the national colors. ';
6 cases Sal Soda.
Political conditions in New York
4 cases Laundry Lump Starch.
this year are such that more interest,
50 cases 'Laundry Soap..
10 cases Macaroni.
perhaps, will attach to tomorrow's con
2 cases Indigo.
vention than at any that has been
4 "case Green Corn, solid.
held by either party In this city for
4 cases Tomatoes.
some years. Although it seems to be
4 cases Peas.
,
6 cases Sapolio.
settled that Senators Piatt and
2
cases
Lye.
Governor Odell and
S barrels Oat Flake.
Black will be elected as the four dele
4 barrels Coarse Salt
1 barrel Table Salt, 101b sacks.
yet the differences
2 barrels Vinegar.
which exipt between the Piatt leaders
10 dozen
Dandy Brooms.
and the Odell leaders with reference
1 dozen pint bottles Lemon Extract.
to the governor's proposed changes
1 dozen bottles Vanilla extract.
h the state committee may result in
Red Handker
20 dozen 'Turkey
a fight when that order of business is chiefs, 24 inches.
6 dozen Overalls, heavy lined duck.
taken up.
6 dozen Coats, heavy lined duck.
The convention will be called to
20 dozen pair 'Socks, good quality.
noon
order pt about
by Chairman
4 dozen Hats.
20 dozen Rolls Toilet Paper.
George W. Dunn of the state commit12 dozen 'Bibre Buckets, m.Klium
tee. The appointment of the committees on credentials, resolutions, and she
6 dozen 'Fibre
SpiUootm, large
the like will be made, And the speech size.
of the temporary chairman delivered.
6 dozen Granite Dinner Plates.
6 dozen Cups, Granit".
Then an adjournment will be taken
6 dozen Saucers, gran'.fj.
until evening to permit the commit
12 dozen
Tablespoons.
.tees to complete their reports. The
6 dozen Tea Spoons
of
is
6
the
chairma
dozen
'Men's
speech
Slippers, leather.
temporary
expected to be the "show piece" of
6 dozen 'Men's Shoo Slrinjjs.
the whole convention.
and
1 dozen 'Men's Overshoes,
When the evening session opens, the
and
4 4s,
permanent chairmen will take conI dozen 'Ladles' Overshoes,
and
trol, and the speeches nominating the
dozen quarts Stafford
Ink,
will be made.
four delegates
blue fluid.
Resolutions endorsing the administra- bright
4 dozen Scrub Brushes, targe (size.
tion of President Roosevelt and pledg3 dozen Blue Blouses.
2 dozen Dust Pans.
ing the delegates to his candidacy at
10 gross Safety Matches
Chicago will be adopted, after which
2,000 Vouchers.
the election of members of the new
1 gallon Buggy Oil.
state committee will take place.
200 gal Coal Oil.
300
o
Sheeting
yards Unbleached
,
,
(Pepperell 10x4.)
50 yards Bleached Sheeting, t'.'en- -

W

Standard

All the foregoing to be denverea at
the Asylum, except coal. Bidders submit samples of articles marked with a
.
star.
The Board of Directors of the New
Mexico Insane Asylum fcsorve the ;
right to reject any and all birds. Bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following:
Evaporated Peaches, crop t "Bids for supplies for the New Mex-- !
Ico Insane Asylum," with name or
Raisins. 2 crown, crop names of bidders.

Evaporated Pears,

VEG AS PAIL Y OW'IC.

h

Wrenches.

-

.

Star Hack Saw Frame. 1 & f
Valve Oil for Engine and

X

.

I

ip

GOO

'

;

.The Clilwwi fcimr-luleaves Denver
p.m.: t lie Kt. Louis Special at
2:0f) p. 111, Otlicr ciccllont trul in for
Chiraxo and St. Lr.uis at t p. tii.""
l

at 4:15

IQ-X-

'
TICKET OrriCE, I03 17th. St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.

Litcral

stop-ov-

dif- -

privileges

er

:

WAY Tt ;o
Personally, conducted excursions three TllH
,
. a
-a l.....l.
t i.
fW..,
r
vcK,
asi trains, irreprncnanie
tncal service.
our chance to visit California economically and comfortably, ar.d
under pleanant ctmditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by ap- AM. Till: WAY
i!
Liuica

is--

,

v.'- 'VU

:;

W..J. LUCAS, Agent.

AIcIiIhoii, Tom k ft X

Santu

l

Hailwuy Coinpuny,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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,
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VISIT OF FIFTH
CAVALRY TROOlKa

:LI
"0d"

pl"B

Officers
On The March From Ft. Logan to Apache.
Taken Up The Canyon Today. Bmoser

ion.

la

the

Bute
Troop E and 0. Fifth United
Wat- from
a
quick trip
Cavalry, made
burst-rous. and rode Into the city Saturday
r.
vrvwhere:
meadows
nlsbt. They camped In Raynold's
wm.1.1.. rimmM la llver,
'
ROld.
'
trammed in
field. The trooper will remain until
skies
April
their
blueness
the
all
Voder
tomorrow, when they will resume
nn bill J :
march overland to Fort Apache, Ari
filrdi on ftlry pinions, how they wheel sen.
and dart:
There are one hundred and .thirty
which Ihey
offi
Pouring out the Joy of
troopers In the two companies,
joon-son- ,
are a part.
follows:
a
Major
on cers being
Murmure of the southland borne
commander; Captain H. 3. Coldoverv hreeta
uaiiam.
S.
Field
13;
CapL
man,
Thf. with heallnit laden, whisper troop imp
O, Captain Dalton, chaplain;
ihrouch the trees;
Lieutenant 3. W. McCllntnck, troop C;
Voices of all Nature sweetly blond to Adjutant, Ueutenant Mwley, Troop E;
Dr. Jaa.
sine
Lieutenant Morrison, Troon
Praises l ln charms of our Las If. Hepburn.
Vegas apriog.
ThA trooners left Fort Logan. Colo,
more than two week ago. They
little
a
V.nc la Ham' warriors bold were to r accotnnauled
by a dozen big com
alt over the city today.
be
Their mount are
waeous.
r.iitar
seasoned beast and neith
well
sturdy,
Hen
Uon
Kurthland singer,
Th
er horse nor men aeein to have aui
drlcks. In "Erik" at the Duncan tomorfered from the rigor of the march.
row night.
Prom the tiro iniebio was left until
waa reached, It snowed every
Commercial
ftatoa
the
at
Smoker tonight
weather waa bitterly
club to the officers of the cavalry now niirfct and the
has been a pleas
Still
the
enld.
trip
In camp In the city.
ant one.
The officers and men are enjoying
Tn Y. M. C A. Hoys' club will meet
MaJ
to the chapel of the Itaptiat church ihetr stay In Us Vegas. Today
drove
cltliiena
and
other
Rankin
o'clock.
or
tbl evening at 7
the officers through the city, up on the
and un the beautiful canyon of
Tlkrt are oo sale at Waring' for tha natiinaa. both morning and arterth Erik tomorrow night and "Blare noon being spent In this delightful
of the Mine" Wednesday night.
Delicious languor dwelling
peaceful air, ; V
of Joyence swelling,
Sound
,

C

jen

No. 3 passenger tralo 'rora tbo west
was hours late this afternoon. The
delay oeejred we.-- t of Albujt'riue.
.

I'ablo Valde, father of Kacundo
who was killed on the railroad
some weeks ago, says that bis
did not crry any Ufo insurance.

on

Tor the reason that offlct ra of Troop
A are entertaining the ufflrera of the
Fifth Cavalry, U. 8. A., tonight there
will be no drill of the troop this even
ing.
the M. E. church yesterday was the subject of complimentary remark. The double Quartet aang
In the morning and the male quartet
In the evening.

mulc at

Toe branch office of the county as
sessor, vuicb tits been conducted at
tb city ball for eeral week, will

i

be ckjscd tomorrow afternoon. Taxe
liave been raid in astlsfaciory man

Stabbing
Affrays
Tber waa plenty of trouble on the
went side Saturday night and early
men
Sunday morning. As a result two
riously. Tha Inwere atabbed, one
lai- jured one are Salamon Ortl and
a
- former
received
TheMadrid.
dor
cut beneath ihe eye on th chek and
lb latter n us'y wound In th cheat,
In addition tbern ar several black
eyes and Injured llmba. Several of the
young men of the town had been
through the evening In too
much firewater. A lb night wor on,
their spirit and temper rose. A gen
eral row resulted, ending with the
of knivea. The attacka wer made
altout 4 o'clock In the morning, one
on th Plata and tbo other nearly In
front of the hose house on Bridge

!

50c

50c

qu;ality

QUALITY

of the unn
in,
.r urattered through the aouthweat
nAVPrftl
romoanlea beta
AM fAO(

nihar enmnaniea

11

Grant asd W lngaie.
The nresence of the soldiers brings
considerable additional life, but the
color that formerly marked the coming
is lacKing.
,rf rnlted State troop
Officer and men are clad In the neu
tral kbakl.
t TInaehura.

JIicryor

35c

abo--

35c

e

mm

&BR0.

A PAIR

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

3 Pair $1.00

,

our immense slocks we are
styles
showing in the assortments in ,

neater than ever

before

up-to-da-

.

0-

te

of ready-mad- e

-

4

tk a

-

-

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for

SHIRT WAISTS
I

OU

Regular 50c Quality.

t

AND

DRESS SKIRTS

-

S 'She PLAZA
sales.
Bank and Merchandise TradinJ Stampi with al! ta$h

r

NEW WASH SlLrtia.
'ir.r.m rnn stiinuaku fai
SIXTH STR.EET.

fgtUfsctloi or Ynr Mooey Back

Diamonds are not bought by the pound and
"Moneybak" Silk is not sold on the bargain
counter. "Moneybak" Silk is a bargain because Jin purchasing it a genuine saving is
made when you buy it At the silk counter.

yet
The officer elect of the west side
municipality gave a dance Saturday
nlcht In celebration of the victory.
The hall of Benlgno Martinez In ward
1 was used and proved none Uw large
for the number of people who took
In the dance. Refreshment of wine
and cake were aerved

i.V

The Ve Side base ball team gave
a dance lat Saturday nigm m uuifalo ball. A good crowd wa In tr
tendanre and all enjoyed the evening.

1

It

HAT you can wear Fine!

CustonvMade Clothes at
a very wuuuaiv wi i
to us to be clothed?
come
you
We sell the readyvtcwear Hart,
Schaffner 8r Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex
pcrts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the hlglv
grade productions of the most
V M fh?nnaM inarAer tailors. We
W
can save you money.

rirt

r
'

-

1111 ,tv a

I

-- ..

-:

LA

-'

VEGAS.

Cross & BlackwclFs Pickles

WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
7

Half Pint Bottles,

...

Per Dozen.

20c Each
$2.25

;

j

j STEARNS,

- GKUCILiK

Don t Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When vou can buy a suit made to your measure
BY

pHlBaHMaj4pMMas

The City band yesterday afternoon
' Mrs. O. W, Noyes aends to thi ofdiscoursed sweet music at the Plaza
Thrllllna Effect.
fice an eicg laid by a I'ly mouth flock
after coming from tho oldler' eren
-of the third act of Slaves ade.
close
The
egg
puib'l nine months old. Thi
measure eitdit Inche around, length-wise- , of the Mine," the new comedy drsma
E. Tallahan.
and weigh nearly four ounces. by Daniel I. Hart and C
mf ami tin rbss. iiancleer gave
house April
comes
the
to
which
opera
In
w
raise
can't
Who saya
anything
dinner yesterday to a small company
13th. next wher the vllllan attempt in honor of the fifth anniversary vf
Us Vegas?
to start the elevator upon an explosion their marriage. The wooden wedding
Sheriff Marluo IJttrell and two in a mlno so as to leave the hero to style of ervlce waa maintained at the
deputlea passed through the city today perUh is very Intense, dramatiraily, table.
having in charge Eufraclo N Igll, con and prwnts a wonderful senlc ef
demned to hang for murder, George feet.
Juan Mare and Zenalda Ullbarrl
Jackson, sentenced to life imprisonwere united In marriage thi morning
A very pretty wedding wa celebrt- at 7:30 at the Church of Our lady of
ment and three other prisoners, wbo
d otrthe woat side thi morning at
wtl gu to the pen for short term.
Sorrows.
o'clock In the church tf Our latdy of
Measra Geo. W. Ward, J. P. Ertck-ao- Sorrows.
The
rontraetlng parties
Kummer dresses vcre In evidence
and J. Minium returned from (heir were Frauk tilanrhard and Miss Amal
and the atreeU ptesented
yesterday
trio to the Lo Alamo lake yester la Homero, Father Gllberton offlctat a gay and metropolitan appearance.
day afternoon, bringing with tbem 104 I tig Ooo. J. Herman acted as best
ducka. Nearly all the bag wa made man and Mra. Oeorire J. Herman stood
The Ladles' Relief aoclety will hold
Saturday evening. Dr. Hammond and up with the bride. A reception ' wa in muir tnonthlr meeting tomor
C. W. Hlgglna got fourteen and iVJ riven at the home of the bride this row afternoon at 1:80 at the Home.
Scott and Wm Scoti brought down afternoon.
Mr. and Mr, lilancbard
eleven . . . ,,
Ramtmdo Raca of the west aide died
will rlde In
Vega at the bom
fmm tnbereuloals. lie was
bride's
the
TVm
iif
t'aniito Romero,
The Bar association of the territory father fur the
40 years old and unmarried.
present.
i
of New Mexico has selected to repre
sent the association at the Vulvernsl
The directors tt the Y. M. C A. will
Appel Bros, has received from Kan
congres of lawyer and Jurist to be saa City two large glass show count meet tbla evening at 7:30 t the com
Sept. 28th, 29th and
. held In St. Lout
mercial club.
era which they are today Installing.
30th, the five following named law
vers:, Hon. Wm. J. Mill, Hon. lien
lamln S. Baker, W. A. Hawkln. Esq
Wm. fi. Wrlelev. Esq.. A. A. Jone

5aA (HiVI

I

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

ED. V. PRICE & CO
CHICAGO'S

$10 to$25

UP-TOrDA-

TE

TAILORS.

have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
the
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in
most stylish manner.
We

the

imsi'W

iiiiiiiiv;

-

M. GREENBERGER.
Green Trading Htantp with nil

G'ufth

I'tircliaaes.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

ls

1

our driver sets your
bundle
No bundle less than
10 cents.

It

'"

710 DOUOLAO AVX

C0L0.PK0XiaVKA3P

T"rr havo Just rcocNed
oclld h.:sd
fresh, CABDAQ&

Cali-

fornia

Class Work be sure

Lincoln park I getting a cleaning
up. The old grass Is being raked off
to permit a new growth to tart when
lime delayed rain come. Thi
th
snusr could be made the beauty spot

of the city without great expenditure.
I
blessed with numerous and thrifty
tree and lack only a well grown
lawn. Cr and water would quickly
produce them,

?

Hyou want First

Esq.

i.

A SNAP

DO YOU KNOW

T

-

Embroidered

Ncw Linc of ,nfants

iu"

"Moneybak" Silk

Yesterday proved the warmest day
of the season thus far. From a freez
ing polut In the early morning the
mercury crept up to "8 a short time
after noon. Tbl morning the minimum
was 23 Generally fair weather is on
the docket for tonight and tomorrow.
The southern nrtlon of the territory
haa the promise of wa laer weather

eonsequenre.

bearing

Opposite Oaataneda Hotel

An exceptional offering in a Ladies Jiermsaon
tiiacii: ouper, mauo juioio xiiaoo.
Lace Hose.
One Quality Three PatternsAll Sizes

-'

'

s

and durable. Ack f;r Itvrmsdorf-iye- i
JTosieryat hosiery countrr.

3 Pair $1.00

from
write
Mis Hattie Jone
Franklin. Ohio, concerning the where
about of her brother L, A. Jone.
who left hom for La Vega the thlrHi
family
nth of last February.
heard from him once and since have
been unable to learn of hi whereabout. He ha a wife and five childwas in very poor
ren. Mr. Jone
health and his family la decidedly un-..a
Dui
waa
a
Mr.
Jone
ryunan,
easy.
as far a known did not xnakff the
acquaintance of any of the lodge members here. A letter was received by
the postmaster today and turned over
to Saul Rosenthal.

'

Clo---

traJcrairk sre atisoiutcly fast
Vlack. ftean,uainlrs, parc.liright

A VAIK

rneted that three

vrt

street.

i

it.'

h. from Wlneate to the destination.

ua

I

Women's
Fine Imported
Hosiery BACHARACH BROS,
i

weeks wn
the march
In
consumed
completing
be
to Fort Apache. Albuquerque will be
reached next Sunday mornig. Anoiner
week wlil be consumed on the march
Wlneate. The third stage will
to.

Ortlx
M especially mixed up with
ner.
Cornelio llaca and Felipe U'yba, but
no cult wa brought against ibem. The
Le Muir of Mineral Hill waa a Sat- matter was settled outldo the courts.
urday visitor In town. He 1 one-- of
Madrid accused Jos Santiago ValJu- tb many wbo are convinced tbat
heard
waa
bl
by
case
lerlu nd
treat mining camp will bo developed tie of th I'eac Otero thi morning
sooner or later In his section uf the Valerio appeared, pleaded not guilty
mountains.
and waived examination to tne grana
Ha was put under a iiW) iona.
window jury.
Havo you seen Uoucber'a
wound of Madrid may prove
The
with tlie exhibit of souvenir for buyIt waa Inflicted between mo
serious.
ers of bis celebrated "Kerndeir tea
seventh ribs, not far from
and
sixth
and coffees? Chlldreo have an opW. Uradlcy waa called and
heart.
th
portunity to win prlr,es atwj by draw- dressed tba wound. Complication are
In eoinnetltlon Hourher
haa nnder
feared, whlh may result In serious

wy.

Tbl

emergencies.

it

Banner Patterns

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

evening tne omc
amoker glvei
will be etertalned at
club,,
eommerclal
tha
ventierdav afternoim the military
for
band acrenarted the camp, playing
about an hour. The aoldler have tne
rtr,m of the city. Thy seem to be
me
unlet, orderly lot of men.
ervice in tb
regiment saw haTd
returnPhilippines, whence It recently
ed. The time of many of the troop
time
ers, however, had expired by the
ana
Uncle Sam'a damoin wa reached
m
minority
a
respectable
consequently
com
the present membership or tne
panies I raw material.
nn
f the troop horses succumocu
to blind staggers soon after reaching
have
the city. Several extra mounts
aucn
cover
to
been brought along
f..htnn.

Val-de-

The

SALE!

FRESH EVERY DAY

GRAAF & HAYWARD.

Oavlo & Qydoo

